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Lynch Pleads Guilty
The trial of Jas Lynch, which
haa been in progress in Curry
county courts all of last week
came1 to a sudden and dramatic
end Saturday evening, when the
defendant decided to plead
guilty to a charge of murder in
the second degree for the killing
of city marshal Woofter. of Ros-wel- l,
three years ago duting the
prohibition agitation. This plea
was accepted by both the prose-
cution and the defence and on
Monday at ten o'clock. Judge
Richardson pronounced the
sentence giving him from 99 to
100 years in the State penitent-uar- y
at Santa Fe. As Mr. Lynch
appears to be about 50 years of
age, this would seem a life sen-
tence, but the prison authorities
allow a considerable reduction in
sentence on good behavior.
Lynch appears of sallow com-
paction and haggard and unless
his health improves it is doubt-
ful if he can last much long-
er. During the first trial which
occured at Carlsbad h j was con-
victed of murder in the first de-
gree and sentenced to be hanged,
but the Supreme court of the
state reversed the decision and
remanded the case for a new
trial. It was the general im-
pression of those who have heard
all the evidence and studied the
jury, that he stood some chance
of acquittal or a lesser penalty
' than that previously imposed and
it created considerable astonish-
ment in Clovis when it was
learned of his decission to change
his plea.
Colonel Sellers Here
Colonel D. K. B. Sellers, of
Albuquerque, was a Clovis visit-
or Monday and Tuesday and ad-
dressed the Fair gathering on
the forenoon of the latter day.
Colonel Sellers subject .was tnafc
of good roads and he fully
the necessity of more
good roads in New Mexico, not-
withstanding that he stated that
this state had the best roads of
.any in the west. Mayor Sell-'- i
is a clear and forceful speak-ii- )
aid he fully convinced the
people of Clovis that Albu-
querque has the right man at
the head of its municipal affairs.
Jim Stone Dead
The news of the death of Jim
Stone, of Portales, came as a
sudden shock to his many Clovis
friends Satuaday, when it was
learned that he died on a train
while entering Amarillo to which
place he had been sent by the
Portales physicians for the pur-
pose of having an operation per-
formed for the removal of gall
stones, Mr. Stone was one of
the pioneer citizens of this sec-
tion of New Mexico and was one
of the leading figures in Portales
business life, having been en-
gaged in the banking and live
stock brokerage business there-
for a number of years. lie was
a member cf the Portales
masonic lodge. Chapter and the
Roswell commandery and was
considered one of the best posted
masons in this section of the
state.
He has a host of Clovis Mends
who will regret to learn of his
untimely death.
CURRY COUNTY FAIR A BIG SUCCESS.
Over a Thousand People Visited the Fair Tuesday and Ap-
peared Satisfied with Exhibits and Program.
List of Prizes and Premiums.
Monday and Tuesday were
gala days in Clovis. It was the
occasion of the annual county
fair and harvest carnival, which
was a complete success in every
detail. In fact it was the larg-
est and best attended fair that
has ever been held in Clovis.
The display and attendance on
the first day was light, (his be-
ing accounted for by the fact
that a great many of our Curry
county farmers are busy in the
fields just now endeavoring to
get in their crops before they
are damaged by frost and cold
weather, but Tuesday made up
for the apparent lack of interest
on Monday as the attendance on
that date was the largest ever
witnessed on a similar occasion.
The success of the fair is due to
the officers and members of the
Chamber of Commerce,, who
worked so persistently to make
it an occasion well worth the
effort.
To the premium committee
and the finance committee
especially is credit due as the
success or failure of the under-
taking devolved upon their
efforts. '
The Chamber of Commerce
band under the efficient leader-
ship of A. W. Johnson was a big
attraction and assisted very
materially in entertaining the
visitors. Clovis can well afford
to be proud of its band of 14
players, who with their new in-
struments and uniforms make a
decided "hit".
The addresses of President B.
D. Oldham of the Clovis Cham-
ber of Commerce, Judge Gran-
ville A. Richardaon, H. M. Bain-e- r
of the Santa Fe Agricultural
department, Farmer J. D. Flem-
ing, Mayor D. K. B. Sellers of
Albuquerque, and others were
appropriate and interesting.
The agricultural and live
stock exhibits were better than
usual but owing to the late arriv-
al of many of these exhibits,
they were unable to be properly
classed.
Following is a list of the prize
and premium winners:
KAFFIR CORN
Best five bundles. Parlor
lamp; Rice Furniture Co.
No. 140 T. Lawson.
Second, 1 yr sub. Clovis News,
No. 139 F. J. Rork.
Best 12 stalks of Kaffir, heads
to be left on stalk, $1.00 mdse.
by Porter's Grocery.
No. 240 W. B. Woodruff.
Second, 50c, Porters Grocery.
No. 141 T. Lawson.
WHITE MILO
Heaviest 25 heads, $6.00 mat-
tress by Magic City Furn. Co.
No. 123 A. F. Roach.
RED MILO
Heaviest 25 heads, $2. mdse.
Mandell Clothing Co.
No. 343 I. T. Moore.
Second, 1 year's subscription
to Clovis News.
No. 143 T. Lawson.
Best 12 stalks of Maize, heads,
to be left on stalk, $1.00 cash
by First National Bank.
No. 261 R. R. Hungate. .
FETERITA
Best quart, $2.00 Union Mort
gage Co.
No. 284 S. L. Willis.
Second, shave and haircut by
Crane & Williams.
No. 159 T. Lawson.
Best 12 stalks of Feterita; with
heads on stalk. $1.00 cash by
First National Bank.
No. 253 R. V. Duke.
CANE
Bet five bundles. Gallon sor-
ghum by Cash Grocery Co.
No. 288 R. T. Harmon.
INDIAN CORN
Best ten ears of corn, sack of
flour by H. M. Johnson at Har-
vey & Morris.
N. 170 W. F. Braswell.
Second. 1 year's subscription
to Clovis News.
' No. 125 A. F. Roach.
Best collection of corn, one
year's sub to Clovis News.
No. 125 A. F. Roach.
Best 12 stalks of corn, ears to
be on stalk, $1 in merchandise
by E. B. Eastham.
No. 110 R. B. Loring. '
MILLET
Best bundle. $2 in merchan-
dise by Mandell Clothing Co,
No. 166 G. T. Dixon.
PEANUTS
Best Virginia peanuts in
bunch, $1.50 in merchandise by
Kendall Dry Goods Co.
No, 135 R. O. Lawson.
Best Spanish, 3 lb box candy
by Fairish Confectionery.
No. 114 Pattison Bros.
COW PEAS
Best peek. $1 by Mansfield-Claiborn- e
Co.
No. 201 J. A. Eller.
SWEET POTATOES
Best bushel, $3 in mdse. by
Wilkie Carter.
No. 311 Albert Means.
IRISH POTATOES
Best one-hal- f bushel, $2.50 in
mdse. by Kendall D. G. Co.
No. 287 R. T. Harmon.
No. 161 Victor Nelson.
WATERMELONS
Heaviest watermelon, $1.50 in
mdse., Moran Drug Co.
No. 172 W. F. Braswell.
TOMATOES
Best dozen, $2.50 in mdse. bv
Kendall D. G. Co.
No. 262 W. W. Hungate.
LIVE STOCK
Best sow pig, $1.50 in mdse.
by Southwestern Drug Co.
No, 361 J W Cawthorne
Best pair of hogs under two
months old. $1.50 by B. D. Old-
ham.
No, 313 J L Hines
Best pair over two months
and under six months, $8.00
parlor lamp by F. M. Gordon.
No, 361 J W Cawthorne
Best Jersey red or Duroc sow
under one year old, $2 by U nion
Mortgage Co.
No, 221 J E Sims
Best Poland China boar under
one year old, $2 by Union Mort-
gage Co. No. 361.
Best milk cow any breed,
$5 00 in mdse. by 5 & 10c Store.
No. 316 W F Braswell
Best heifer calf under seven
months old. $3.50 bucket stock
food by Mears Pharmacy.
No 306 W B Sledge
Best beef bull under two vrs.
old. 25 lbs. lard by City Meat
Market.
No. 366 W H Doughton
Best Hereford bull any age,
$4.00 pair of Walkover shoes by
Cash Shoe Store.
No, 366 W H Doughton
The most perfect cow, any
breed, $1.50 shirt by J. C. Beals.
No, 315 W F Braswell
Best horse draught colt under
10 months, $2.50 in mdse. by
W. I. Luikart & Co.
No. 151 L C Bradshaw
Best colt under 8 months old,
$2.50 in mdse. by Barry Hard
ware Co.
No. 223 S F Allen
Best colt 6 months old, $2 by
Union Mortgage Co.
No, 223 S F Allen
Best mule colt 6 months old,
$2 by Union Mortgage Co.
No. 305 will Kennedy
Best farm, horse team, 1000
lbs coal by Alfalfa Lumber Co.
No, 360 N J watt
Best farm mule team, 1000
lbs. coal by Lone Star Lbr. Co.
No, 191 H H Isham
POULTRY
The best pen consisting of
one male and four females of
eaeh of the following classes:
American, English, Mediterane-an- ,
Asiatic, $1.50 in mdse. by
W. H. Simpson.
No. 220 J. A. Sims.
The best pair of Rhode Island
Reds (cockrel and pullet) $2.50
in mdse. by Kendall D. G. Co.
No. 225 P. B. Hartley.
The best pair of Plymouth
Rocks, (cockrel and pullet) $2.50
in mdse, by Alfalfa Lumber Co.
Second best, $1. International
Poultry Food by Mears Pharma-
cy.
No. 150 Susie L. Halliday.
No. 226 Kid Speakman.
The best pair of Brown Leg-
horns, (cockrel and pullet) $1.00
International Poultry Food by
Mears Pharmacy.
No. 220 W. F. Braswell.
MISCELLANEOUS
Largest Pumpkin, $2.50 in
mdse. by Mandell Clothing Co.
No. 164 G. T. Dixon.
Best naif --gallon Onions, 5 gal.
oil by W. W. Fry.
No. 178 P. J. Craft.
Best display of kershaws, $2
cash by A. L. Marks.
No 134 R. O. Lawson.
Best display of pumpkins or
squash, any kind, 1 year's sub-
scription to Clovis News.
No. 128 Mr. Roach.
Best display of farm products
from one farm. $5,00 ladies' hat
by I, B. L. Osborre.
No. 235 Mrs. W. Br
..ell.
Continued on last page.
Attempted Jail Break
Sunday afternoon an attempt
was made by the prisoners to
escape from the county jail.
t rom reports given the News.
it appears that three prisoners
including Jim Lynch were allow-
ed the freedom of the mrriHnr
during the cleaning and ventilat-
ing of their cells. Sometime
during the af ternoon, one of the
sons of the sheriff, who happen-
ed to be outside near the inil
wall heard the noise of the tap-
ping on the wall and reported
the occurence to his mother.
Mrs. Moye at once notified the
sheriff who came and made an
investigation.
It is said that Lyoch volun-
teered the statement that the
noise that had been heard was
caused by one of the prisoners
dragging a ball and chain over
the floor. The search was re-
newed and a barrel of disinfec-
tant in the corridor was moved.
Here a hole part way through
the jail wall was found. It was
large enough to permit of the
passage of a man had it been cut
clear through.
The prisoners were then locked
in their cells, and Judge Richard-
son was notified of the occur-anc- e.
The attorneys for the de-
fense were told of what had
happened.
After this, negotiations were
opened by the defense for the
withdrawal of the not guilty plea
and the entering of one of guilty
in the second degree with the
result as already given.
It seems that Lynch had been
permitted to retain a harp in
his cell. While the other two
prisoners were tearing out the
bricks from the, wall Lynch play-
ed his harp in an endeavor to
drown the noise of the workers.
Lynch off to "Pen
A telegram from Sheriff D. L.
Moye received Thursday morn-
ing, announced that he had
arrived safely with the prisoners
at their destination.
Mr. Moye made the trip over
land in company with, County
treasurer, John Taylor, County
clerk, A. L Await, B. F. Hall
and a driver and the two prison-
ers, Jas Lynch, who was sen-
tenced to a term of 99 to 100
years in the penitentuary and Ed
Hawkins, who was adjudged in-
sane. The trip was made via
Las Vegas where Hawkins was
left at the asylum.
Mr. Taylor's big seven passen-
ger car was used for conveyance.
Billy Deemer Hurt
Brakeman Billy Deemer was
quite seriously hurt Tuesday at
Yeso, when he stumbled and fell
from a water car spraining his
right wrist and arm and twist-
ing the mustles. It will be some
weeks before Billy will be able
to be on the job again as the in-
jury is more serious than a
break.
Judge Richardson left Thurs-
day after a strenuous three
weeks' work clearing Curry
County docket. The Judge
m de a good record in his work
of clearing the docket, which
bespeaks of his remarkable
ability and excellent wisdom.
Hot Spring's
Liver Buttons
are in Town
People Coming for Mile Armind for
Wonderful Coattipation Remedy
that it Better, Safer and Sorer
Than Calomel.
Tone up your liver; clean your bow-
el of foul waste; drive poisonous
gaces from your stomach, end consti-
pation and feel fine and full of energy
In twenty-fou- r houn.
Throw away calomel; lt'a danger- -
oub; you know It; everybody knowa
It.
HOT SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS
are different. They are harmless: act
do not cause a particle of after mis-
ery.
It'a a Joyful laxative and more; lt'a
fine for dizziness, biliousness, alck
headache, sallow skin and malaria
and Is as safe and splendid for chil-
dren as for grown-u- p people. Every-
body needs them: a box for a quar-
ter at all druggists. Postcard brings
yon free samples from Hot Springs
Chemical Co., Hot Springs, Ark.
REBUKE THAT WAS DESERVED
Noted Author's Cutting Answer War-
ranted by the Exigencies of
the Case.
Amelia E Harr, In her autobiog-
raphy, tells of her experience In look-
ing for a "church home" In the big
city. She enjoyed a sermon by a fa-
mous preacher and wrote to ask about
Joining his congregation. An officer
of the church called. After the polite
preliminaries he said: "Doctor C
would like to know the name of your
banker." "My banker," she replied
In nmazement. "I have no banker."
"You see," he continued, "ours la a
very extravagant church I mean In
good works and our members must
be looked to for large subscriptions.
Doctor C. Is acquainted with your
name, and thinks highly of you, but
he Is afraid you would not be able
to glvn as as liberally as our church
expenses demanded." Mrs. Barr looked
at.hlm silently while he floundered In
explanations. Finally she said: "You
had better make no more explana-
tions, sir. I understand that only the
rich can be members of Doctor C.'s
church. The Lord Christ also Is there-
fore Ineligible. I will remain outside
with him." San Francisco Argonaut.
THE BEST TREATMENT FOR
ITCHING SCALPS. DANDRUFF
AND FALLING HAIR
To allay Itching and Irritation of the
scalp, prevent dry, thin and falling
hair, remove crusts, scales and dan-
druff, and promote the growth and
beauty of the hair, the following spe-
cial treatment Is most effective, agree-
able and economical On retiring,
comb the hair out straight all around,
then begin at the side and make a
parting, gently Tubbing Cutlcura Oint-
ment Into the parting 'with a bit of
coft flannel held over the end of the
finger. Anoint additional partings
about half an Inch apart until the
whole scalp has been treated, the pur-
pose being to get the Cutlcura Oint-
ment on the scalp skin rather than on
the hair. It la well to place a light
covering over the hair to protect the
pillow from possible stain. The next
morning, shampoo with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Shampoos alone may
be used as often as agreeable, but
once or twice a month la generally
sufficient for this special treatment
for women's hair.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.wlth 32-- Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
Its Advantages.
"There is one very good thing
about a circus." .
"What Is that?"
"
"A man can 'see the elephant' with-
out having a lot of fuss made about
It- -
Impossible.
"Your old clock Is good for a long
life yet."
"How can It be when I can see for
myself that Its hours are numbered T"
The First Question.
Wlggs Young Slllicus. says his
heart Is lacerated.
Waggs Who's the lassT
For Sunburn, Insect Bltea,
Ivy t'olson or any other skin Inflam-
mation us Tyree's Antiseptic Powder
anil get quick relief. 26c. at drug,
gists Sample sent free by J. S. Tyroe
Washington, D. C. Adv.
The Difficulty.
"I want some loose change, dear."
"Sorry, pet, but money Is tight Just
now "
GR "ED ETKLIDS CTBJEDThs won 10 matter of bnw looc fctaDdlng,
cure nderfiil old rellahle Br PortertAniiaapt! 'ii Believe paw ud fceaja aj
Paving Criticism.
"His singing is guttural."
"Then why not curb ItT
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
NATIONAL CONSERVATION EXPOSITION
-'" an sBasaaasaaaaaaanaaaaaaaaaaanaaawsawaaaaaaaaaaaBt wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
The city of Knoxvllle, Tenn., is crowded with visitors to the National
Conservation Exposition, which opened on September 1 and will continue for
two months. Eleven large and handsome buildings have been erected, two
of which are shown in the Illustration. The grounds embrace more than 300
acres, a beautiful park among the foothills of the Smoky mountains.
Boston Woman Arranging to
Erect Model Playhouse.
She Aims at Moral Growth Reading-Roo-
and Lunch Stand in Rear of
Stage Will Aid Comfort of the
Performers.
Boston, Mass. Mrs. Josephine Cle-
ment, probably the best-know- woman
theatrical manager in the country, has
a scheme for a model theater which
she hopes to build within a few
months.
She has not yet decided where she
will erect the theater, but she has
abundant financial backing by per-
sons who have been attracted by her
success with the theater of which for
several years she has been the man-
ager.
It ls,to be a theater In which ev-
ery seat will give an unobstructed
view of the stage. The cost of a seat
will be ten cents and the entertain-
ments will be of a type that will have
the approval of leaders In the "uplift
movement" throughout the United
States.
"It will 'be different from anything
there Is In the United States," said
Mrs. Clement. "Only performances of
the highest class will be given and
the theater will be unique, as It will
have light and air on all four sides.
"It will have dignified entrances,
and everything Inside will be arranged
for the comfort of the patrons and the
actors.
"I believe that actors who have
brains enough to amuse audiences are
entitled to as much as the patrons,
and that is why there will be as good
an entrance In the back for them as
there Is for the public In front.
"Actors who are satisfied with their
surroundings will with the
management, and that means success
for the theater."
The Bijou theater, under the dlrec-tlono-f
Mrs. Clement, has made a fea-
ture of moving pictures, and It Is her
Intention to give pictures In her new
thea'er, but they will be of a type
different from any now In general use.
There will be nothing In them to of-
fend, and they will be entirely free
from the weird features which have
brought forth cirticlsms from clergy-
men all over the world.
Mrs. Clement's idea Is to have pic-
tures that will educate and aid In up-
lift, work.
"I am going to show pictures that
will tend towards moral and Intel
lectual development," said Mps. Cle-
ment. "I Intend to give one long
TURKS FORCED INTO BAPTISM
Bulgarians Christianize Village In
Macedonia After Taking Formal
Possession of Place.
Athens. The story of a curious epi-
sode has reached here from the Greek
headquarters, which are stationed In a
village near Djumaya. It appears that
the village was originally Turkish, but
when the Bulgarians arrived here last
October they determined to Christlan-7.- 1
It at once.
They demolished the minaret on the
mosque- - and turned the mosque Itself
into a church, with a huge timber cross
In place of the minaret. They then
proceeded to forcibly baptize the in-
habitantsmen, women and children.
A pile of gaudy baptismal certifi-
cates was procured from a 'local print-
er and placed at the door of the
church, where the baptismal Jjne
formed every day. A candidate was
forced to take a certificate and passed
with It to the fount, where a priest and
clerk stood ready, respectively, to bap-
tize and to register the baptism. .
When the Greeks arrived last month
film, a short one of a humorous
nature, two musical numbers and two
EOlOi.
"My scheme Is to have a theater
that every one will enjoy attending,
and one in which a person will see
and hear for ten cents what now costs
not less than half a dollar. Moving
pictures so far have been used to
amuse, to startle the Imagination and
to reproduce many things which the
public would be better without having
seen. These pictures will have no
place In my theater."
Mrs. Clement will have the
of the Harvard Dramatic so-
ciety, as she had in her work at the
Bijou, and of many clergymen and
city officials who have been foremost
in the agitation against the moving
picture shows that are given In many
theaters.
Back of the stage will be a reading-roo-
In which the actors can amuse
themselves between their acts. There
will be a lunchoom, where they will be
able to purchase meals at cost.
Young men and women will be giv-
en an opportunity to begin at the bot-
tom and work to the top.
"I have always taken an interest in
young persons," said Mrs. Clement,
"and every day am on the lookout for
promising oung men and women. I
have a theory that most of us can do
something pretty well and have prov-
en it since 1 went into the theatrical
business.
"A young woman came to me and
said that she was a good dancer. I
gave her a trial and she was an utter
failure. She told me she could play
the piano. I tried her at this and she
was a success.
"I had another girl tell me she
could sing. She couldn't, but I found
that she was a splendid stenographer.
I can find good actors and singers as
I have found steogpraphers and piano
players, and when the model theater
has been In operation a while it will
have proven that I am right.
"We will win In a short time, I am
confident, the good will and support
of those who see now In moving pic-
tures only things to condemn."
WALES TO WED THE DUCHESS
Names of Two Young Member of
Royal Family Again Being
Spoken Together,
London. There ia scarcely a prlno-es- s
In Europe whose name has not
been associated with the prince of
Wales as his future bride at one time
or another. There has recently been
some serious conversation over his
they were in a quandary. They did not
like to tear down the cross. Neither
did their priests like to entertain and
administer to uo many Turks made
Christians by force. The baptisms
were, however, declared to be void,
and the Turkish priests were allowed
to unbaptUe their flock by giving
them Turkish namoa. One of these
prleate or hodja added a touch of
humor to the situation by saying that
after all he was not certain whether
his name was All Hassan or George
Ferdinand.
SLIT SKIRTS WRECK NERVES
Not of the Wearers, But of the Ankle-Gazin- g
Youths, Says Doctor
Walters.
Pittsburgh. Pa, "In looking over my
statiatlcs I find there has been a slight
increase of nervous diseases among
young men, and 1 suspect that the
slashed skirt has something to do with
it," said Dr E. R Walters, director of
the health department.
"However, I believe that by restrict
choice of a wife. His selection of a fu-
ture queen of Sngland Is, of course, a
momentous one, but there la a dispo
sition on tho part of the king to allow 4
his son a free choice aa far aa possible.
The latest name suggested Is one
that would be In every way suitable
the Grand Duchess Olga, of Russia.
She is a very beautiful girl, with the
Madonna-lik- beauty of her mother,
but without her extreme reserve and
sbfnees.
She Is bright, and
during her school days was very re-
ceptive. Should euch a romance be
brought about, It would be the case
of the grandchildren of two sisters
marrying, aa Empress Mary of Russia,
the grand duchess' grandmother, Is
the sister of Queen Alexandra, the
grandmother of the prince of Walea.
ICE MENACE TO STEFANSSON
Polar expedition Meets With Accident'
Members of Crew Say Ship
Has Hoi'..- In It.
Nome, Alaska. The old whaler Kar-lu-
which was taking the Vthjalmur
Stefansson Canadian polar exploration
expedition Into the arctic, met, with a
serious accident in the ice off Point
Barrow, the northernmost point of
Alaska, and may have to unload her
cargo, according to word received
here from the revenue cutter Bear.
The extent of the damage to the Kar-lu-
is not known, but t Is reported
that a large hole was stove in her hull.
The Stefansson expedition found
unusual Ice conditions at Barrow. The
Karluk wae caught between the Ice
floes and is drifting with the Ice. Alrd
Henton, a member of the crew, quit at
Barrow and told officers of the reve-
nue cutter of the Karluk'a plight.
The Stefansson expedition on the
Karluk as the main ship, and the aux- -
Vlhjalmur Stefansson.
iliary gasoline boats Mary Sachs and
Alaska, left Port Clarence, Alaska, 90
miles north of Nome, late In July.
Aboard the Karluk, of which Captain
Robert Bartlett, who commanded
Peary's pc'ar ship Roosevelt, Is mas-
ter, are Stefanseon, commander-in-chie- f
of the expedition, and eight of
the fourteen scientists who make up
his party. The other scientists were
divided between the Mary Sachs, of
which Kenneth Chipman, the Canadi-
an geologist, was placed In command,
and the Alaska, In command of Dr. R.
M. Anderson, the American biologist
ROBERT GOELETS AT OUTS?
Reports of a Separation Are In Circu-
lation, But Have Been Denied
by the Wife.
New York. Mrs. Elsie Whelan Goe-let- ,
In her handsome villa at Newport,
denied recently circulated reports she
might .seek a legal separation from
Robert Goelet, son of the late Ogden
Goelet
Reports the couple had come to the
parting of the ways have been per
sistent for weeks In this city and
Newport
lng the length of the skirt all will be
well.
"Personally, I have taken little no-
tice of the new skirt, for I am a home-lovin- g
man and careful about matters
of this kind.
"And I do not know why young men
should be so closely observant of
ankles I have always Judged women
by their eyes. I have found it a much
better way; ankles are deceiving.
The ladies seem to like silt skirts
and I am for anything that pleases the
ladiea. In that way I think that the
lit skirt may do some good because
people never are sick when they are
well pleased.
"And If the ladles want it, why, my
goodness! why not let them have It?"
Recover for Loea of Disposition.
New York Max Fenders' four-year-ol- d
daughter had a sweet, obe-
dient disposition until the Janltress
of the apartment In which Max lived
swatted the little girl with an ash
can After that the child became dis-
obedient and Irritable and a Jury has
Just awarded Fender $100 for loss of
the child's nice disposition.
4
First in
Every&ing
Krsf In QaaKty
Firwt in Remit
Firtt In Parity
Fmt in Economy
and for these reasons)
Calnmet Baking
Powder is first in tho
hearts of the millions
of housewives who
ose it an-- know It.KMrlfirrmM
Nata," pimdldt in
WmWtm
sawsaawssesaraasseeek.
I Toe aWt tare swear wkaa yea (uj tW er Mr mmI bakiai powJ.r. DatTt ha atUles. BerCahuMt. It'sI men ecoaonkal sen will I tint hmt rssaas.
Celtuaeca jar aaseiiar la tear Milk aadaeaa.
Agreeable Change.
First Clubman I've been watching
Blowhard over there smoking.
Second Clubman Where's the h
terest?
First Clubman It's such a pleasant
change to find him puffing something
else besides himself.
Mm.Wlnnlnw'n Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softena the (rams, reduces' loflamma
tlon, allays pain, cures wind college a bottle JM
A telephone system, American
throughout In every particular, has
been Installed at Bahla, Brazil.
Be thrift on little things like bluing.
Don't accept water for bluing. Ask for Bed
Croat Ball Blue. Adv.
A aure way to be Ignorant Is to
think you know It all.
The matchless beauty starts the con-
flagration.
Foley Kidney Pills Succeed
because they ara a good honest med-
icine that canno help but heal kid-
ney and bladder ailments and urinary
irregularities, if they are once taken
into the system. Try them now
for positive and permanent help.
HOSPITAL FOR THOSE
LESS ABLE TO PAY
The Poet Graduate Hospital of OklahomaClt y. Ok la , furnishes room, board, nursing
and medical and surgical services for$13.00 per week. PaUente taken ears atin elegant private rooms which wereformerly SaS.00 per week. Patients mustbring a letter from their local physician
slating they as unable to pay mors thanthe hoapital fee. No other hospital to
our knowledge ia conducted along thesslines. No better speclsllsts In all lines,
connected with any hospital In the
southwest. Address
DR. CAMP. SaperioJeae'eat
POST GRADUATE HOSPITAL
Oklahoma City. OUa.
IF YOU HAVE
Malaria or PU-- Sick Headache, Costive
fiwf!- - I"mb Ague. Sour Stomach, andBatching; If your food doc not assimilate andyou have no appetite,
Tutt's Pills
WIS remedy these troubles. Price, 23 toots.
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
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WASN'T WORTH
THELIVING
Wu Mrs. Bowling's Conception of
Life at One Tine-Thi- nks
Differently Now.
Loveland, Ky "Wheu I first wrote
you, 1 was feeling so miserable, that
life wasn't worth living." So writes,
In a recent letter, Mrs. Anna Bowling,
of this, place.
"I was In bad shape, my left side
hurt so, at times, I could hardly bear
It, and 1 could not He on that side at
night, at all. I also had another
serious symptom of womanly trouble.
1 finally decided to give Cardul, tt
woman'a toulc, a trial, so I purchased
a bottle, and by the time I had taken
It, I felt better In every way, so I
got another bottle, and It straightened
me out entirely.
I feel as well now as I ever did In
my life, and I can be safe In saying
that Cardul Is the best medicine on
earth for women. I had little faith
In It before I commenced talcing It,
but now I would not exchange it for
all the other medicines."
Are you one of those poor women
sufferers, who feel that life Is hardly
worth the living? Have you that ever-lastingly tired, nervous, worn-out- ,
headachy feeling? If so, get a bot-
tle of Cardul and begin taking It to-
day. No doubt It Is the very medi-
cine you need.
tiJi TK Hi CManooa Medicine Co..Advtaory Dept.. Chattanooga, Tenn.. form,A'F,'m your case and64 pase book.Home Treatment for Women." sent in plainwrapper. Adv.
Real Miser.
William Corcoran Eustla, the effl
cient chairman of the Washington in-
augural committee, said the other day
of a proposed Inaugural economy:
"No, that would look odd. It would
look too much like Scrooge.
"Scrooge, at a board meeting, cut
his finger and asked for a piece of
sticking piaster. Nobody had any
plaster, but a merchant handed
Scrooge a two-cen- t stamp.
" 'Put that on,' he said. 'It will stop
the flow of blood."
" 'Oh, thank you,' said Scrooge; and
drawing forth his wallet, he deposited
the two-ce- nt stamp therein, taking out
one-ce- stamp of his own, which
he proceeded to affix upon his hurt"
Manchester Union.
Look for Look.
Mrs. Eve While I was going down-
town on the car this morning the
conductor came along and looked at
me as if I hadn't paid my fare.
Eve Well, what did you do?
Mrs. Eve I looked at Jiim as If I
had.
Little Pitchers.
"Mrs. Qaddy, please let me see
your old cat."
"What do you mean, child? I've
got no old cat."
"The one mamma said she had to
come and see when she started here."
The Test.
"How can you tell If a purse Is real
alligator skin?"
"I don't know, but I suppose you
ought to be able to tell by the snap."
Berlin in 1911 consumed 577,637,791
pounds of milk.
GROWING STRONGER
Apparently, with Advancing Age.
"At the age of 50 years I collapsed
from excessive coffee drinking," writes
a man In Mo. "For four years I sham-
bled about with the aid of crutches or
cane, most of tlio time unable to
dress myself without help.
"My feet were greatly swollen, my
right arm was shrunken and twisted
inward, the fingers of my right hand
were clenched and could not be ex-
tended except with great effort and
pain. Nothing seemed to give me more
than temporary relief.
"Now, during all this time and for
about 30 years previously, I drank
dally an average of 0 cups of strong
coffee rarely missing a meal.
"My wife at last took my case into
her own hands and bought some
Postum. She made it according to di
rections and I liked it fully us well
SB the t coffee.
"Improvement s i at once. In
about 6 months I i to work a llt-fc-
tie, and in less tha I was very
much better, lmpi g rapidly fromday to day I am now in far better
health tha mdst men of my years
and appiM-- e ly growing stronger with
ad
"I am busy every day at come kind
of work and sm able to keep up with
the procession without a cane. The
arm and hand that wi re once almost
useless, now keep far ahead In rapidity
of movement and beauty of penman-
ship."
Creek, Mich. Write for copy of the lit-
tle book, "The Road to Wellvllle."
Postum comes in two forms:
Repular Postum must be well boiled.
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder.
A teaspoonful dlHsolves quickly In a
cup of hot water and, with the addi-
tion of cream aud sugar, makes a de-
licious beversge Instantly.
"There's a reason" for Postum.
CL0V1
ALL SIMPLE OF CUT
BLOUSE EFFECTS IN ORDER FOR
8EA80N-- GARMENTS.
Smart Little Coat Suit Illustrated May
e Taken as Design That Will
Have the Sanotlon of Those
Who Know.
Delightful and more usnfni than
ever are the coat and aklrt suits of
tne coming season, the majority of
which are suitable ror dress wear or
street In a wide range of handsome
materials. The blouse effects are con-
stantly growing In favor In fact, they
re me prererred designs for the soft,
supple'gooda like the velour surfaced
ones ana tne new cheviot weaves.
All tailored suits Am PTtrnmnlv aim
pie of cut, but more or lers complex
of sllhouette. and, contrary to preced-
ing seasons, verv little irimmin
used the success of the costume de
pending largely on graceful draping
ana swaining or materials.
The smart little coat suit of the
sketch Is representative of the simpler
models. The coat la what la known
as a Russian cutaway, an attractive
compromise between two of the sea
son's favorite whims. Its material is
one of the pebble-finishe- d woolen
weaves in mole brown. The skirt Is
rather long and plain, with the tunic
-
Costumes of thla Type Are Fashion-
able for Early Fall.
fastened across the front at the knees
by a square tab held In place with
oval buttons, and trimmed with
soutache motifs In purple and black.
Mole brown satin Is used for the un
der plain skirt and only needs a panel
of the suit material down the center
front to fill In the space above and
below the buttoned-ove- r section of the
tunic.
In the blouae the fullness Is distrib-
uted across the sides, which poucii a
trifle over the crushed satin belt. The
fronts cross each other, the right side
over the left. In a tab that repro-
duces the one of the tunic, and simi-
larly is trimmed and held in place
with the ovel-ahape- buttons.
The soft collar rolls up high about
the neck, and the soft purple satin tie
running undor the tab hangs out below
It in a loop and tasselcd end. The
sleeves are set
into dropped shoulders finished with
soft roll-bac- k cuffs and trimmed with
the soutache motifs.
Smoking Table.
A smoking table made of lacquered
biass stands on a high standard which
brings the table just about the level of
the arm of a chair. It Is equipped
with the usual cigar jar, ash tray and
match box holder. In the center of
the table is a long-arme- electric light,
which bends to any angle and )s
shaded with a brass shade. The wire
runs through the leg of the table, and
Is there run Into a cord,
which Is screwed into a convenient
socket. Surely this table suggests s
comfortable time with cigars and
newspaper or magazine
IN BLUE VELVET.
7t) mk
M
Model of blue velvet with tunic of
embroidered tulle. High satin belt.
Sleeves of Mousseline de Sole.
WHITE DECORATION ON GREEN
Effective Ornaments That May Be Ap
plied on the Simplest of
Costumes.
A stunning dress can be made from
oyster-whit- e linen embroidered in a
rather subdued row of green. Button-
hole a diagonal row of green scallop- -
ping from the neck to the bottom of
the skirt and place from six to twelve
wnite crochet buttonB. the number de
pending upon the size, along the row
of Bcalloplng on the waist and con
tinuing on down below the waist line
ror some distance on the skirt. Each
white crochet button should hava In
Its center a large green French knot.
ine lay down collar and turn-bac-
cuffs of the dress are scalloped In
green, and In the curve of each of the
collar and cuff scallops Is nestled a
group of three green French knots.
One large knot may be used if pre
ferred. A snrav of zreen leaven
worked solidly on th front of the
waist, or a soft green silk tie sllnDed
under the collar and knotted in front,
carries out the color scheme. Wear
with the dress a crush green silk
girdle with the popular ends at the
side back or a green suede leather
belt. This costume over a green silk
underskirt occasionally neons out
above white-sho- d feet should make, at
the very least, an "Impression."
Heavy, clinging linen should be used.
and no starch should be used in
laundering it.
OF DAINTY CREPE DE CHINE
Charming Frock That Is Fresh From
the Hands of One of the Most
Famous Designers.
Crepe de chine, which Is the most
beautiful of the silks for draping and
shirring, has been
fashioned Into the
above charming
frock. The blouse
portion was gath-
ered Into two
shirred puffs form-
ing a bolero over
a dainty vest of
cream shadow
lace with little
pointed yoke of
the same. The
sleeve la similarly
treated at the el-
bow and a little
cuff of the lace
shows below. Satin-co-
but-
tons of the shade
of the crepe,
which is a soft
.J gray, trim bodice
and underskirt; the latter with thla
exception being perfectly plain.
Latest French Makeup.
French women have abandoned
their purple powder which was spe-
cially manufactured for electric light
make-up- . Nur are they as keen about
Hit.' sultron powder that made them
look as If they had just returned from
long holidays and were nicely tanned.
At the moment they seem inclined to
turn to ptuk and whiteness, with
patches snd powdered hair.
Baoy's Deduction.
A wsfl known clergyman tells this
story to Illustrate the early age at
which children learn to "notice."
A young father, not ordinarily given
to profanity, had slipped Into the
habit of using bad words when, as
too frequently happened, his collar rs
iu.cu iu msien easily, une day 'he
collar impatiently discarded fell up-
on the floor and later was retrieved by
the baby, Just beginning to creep and
talk.
"Dada, dada," cried the baby, wav
ing the rejected article of apparel.
"Yes, It belongs to dada," said theproud parent, snatching up bis son
snd heir. "Now baby tell papa Its
name."
"Dada's damn," came the cooing re
ply.
Wise Change.
"I understand that your friend, thefastidious Mr. Blxley, didn't marry hislandlady's daughter?'
"No, he thought better of It and
married her mother." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
Repenting at Leisure.
Shlmmerpate I understand Bean-broug- h
fell in love with his wife atflrBt sight.
Hemmandway Yes; and now he Is
sorry he dldnf take a second look-Ju- dge.
Managerial Dilemma.
Friend What's the matter?
Theatrical Manager I'm debating
whether to put on a play that'B recom-
mended by doctors or one that'a ap-
proved by the clergy. Judge.
a
it
an
tary, Maine. I feel it a I
to all suffering women to
what E. Pinkham's
me. One year agoI found myself a sufferer.I had pains in both sides and such a
1 could scarcely staighten
up at times. My back I
no appetite was so nervous I
could then I would be so
tired mornings that I could scarcelyget It almost
to move or do a of work
I 1 never be any
better until I submitted to an opera-
tion. I commenced taking K.
Pinkham's and
soon a new woman. I had
no slept weU, had good
and was and could do almost
Monk I
"Tour cows moo In s most peculiar
way."
"The for self
develops animals," remarked the farm-
er. "Them cows don't want to be
run over by the pesky autos, so they
are learning to honk."
.
Peru exported 9,000,000 pounds
of rice In 1911.
Your
Best Play 99
is made your
is normal.
Sickly persons are
badly handicapped be-
cause they lack the stam-
ina and
to win. Try a bottle of
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
It restores the appetite.aids
digestion and in way
helps you back to health
and strength. Get a bottle
today. Avoid substitutes.
ail my own work a fimily of
four. I shall always feel that I owe
my good health to your medicine."
Mrs. Haywapu Sowbbs, Cary, Me.
Ckarlotte, N. C -- I was in bad
health for two years, with pains In
both sides and was very nervous. If
I even lifted a chair It would causa
a hemorrhage. I had a growth which
the doctor said was a tumor and I
never would get well unless I had
an operation. A friend me
to take E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble and I say thatI am now enjoying fine health and
am the of a nice baby girL
You can use this letter to' help other
suffering women." Mrs. Rosa. Sims,
to Charlotte, N. C.
ESTER
Ovoid
OflQAatiOTtd
woman suffering from some form of feminine
disorder is told that an operation is necessary, of course
frightens her.
The thought of the hospital operating table and the
surgeon's knife terror to her heart, and no
It is quite true that some of these troubles may reach a stage
where an operation is the only but thousands of
women have the necessity of operation by taking
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. This fact is
by the grateful letters they write to us after their
health has been restored.
Two Women Prove Our
duty
owe tell
Lydia
did for
terrible
soreness
ached, had
and
not sleep,
around. seemed im-
possible bit
and thought would
Lydia
Vegetable Compound
felt like
pains, appe-
tite fat
instinct preservation
Judge.
over
when physi-
cal condition
always
strength necessary
every
for
advised
Lydia
Compound, gladly
mother
vvyona St.,
When
very
strikes wonder.
resource,
avoided
Lydia
attested
These Claim.
Vegetable
Compound
Now answer this question if you can. Why should a wo-
man submit to a surgical operation without first giving Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that
it has saved many others why should it fail in your case?
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound lias been the standard remedy f..r fe-
male Ills. No one sick with woman's ailmentsdoes justice to herself if she does not try this fa-
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, ithas restored so mapy suffering women to health.
BBsBjpWriteto LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.JH (CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.Your letter will be opened, read aud answeredby a woman and held in strict confidence.
REPEATING RIFLES FOR HUNTING
No matter what you hunt for or where you hunt, the answer
to the question "What rifle shall I take 7" is a Winchester,
Winchester Repeating Rifles are made for all styles of cartridges,
from .as to
.50 caliber. Whichever model you select you will fimi
it an accurate shooter, reliable in action ana strong in construction.
Winditittr Cut znd Ammunition th Rtd W Brand tro m4 tot tack otntr.
WINUHK3Tin REPEATING ARMS CO.. NEW HAVEN, OONN,
The Clovis News
The News Printing Company
(Incorporated)
Arthur E. Curren, Manager.
Entered at the post office at
Clovis, N. M. as second class
matter under the act of March
3, 1879.
TERMS
One Year
Six Months
RIPTION
. . $1.00
. . .50
It is needless to state that the
object of holding the Curry
County fair was for the purpose
of having a live stock and agri-
cultural show and for such other
attractions as might entertain
the visitors, but in no sense was
this intended to be converted
into a political meeting or to
furnish an opportunity for any-
one to make political capital out
of the occasion. This fact seem-
ed to be misunderstood by some
of the speakers who addressed
the assemblage on Tuesday
morning and as a result of this
misunderstanding, or rather,
probably a breach of priviledee,
some ill feeling and adverse
comment was created.
The fair committee and those
who worked so faithfully and
diligently to make it a tuccess,
want it distinctly understood
that they are in no wise respon-
sible for this turn of affairs.
It was only through proper
courtesy that some of those
who spoke Monday morning,
were invited to address those as-
sembled, but it was not intimated
that they would take the liberty
of creating any political ill feel-
ing and speak upon subjects
other than those appropriate for
the occasionj This "You tickle
me and I'll tickle you" politics
is all right in its place, but not
at an agricultural show, where
the people are more interested
in pumpkins than in politics and
peanuts rather than peanut poli-
ticians. It was the intention of
those having the fair in charge
to mention this fact at the open
ing of the afternoon program,
but for fear that it might not be
fully understood as applying
only to some of those who spoke
in the morning and that it might
create further ill feeling, the
matter was not mentioned.
The committee want to express
their regret over the incident
and to hope that such matters
will hereafter be discussed in
political meetings called for that
purpose.
Elk's Social.
The social affair given by the
Elk's Tuesday night was one of
the most enjoyable events of
the kind ever held in Clovis.
About a hundred Elks and
their friends gathered at the
Elks home, where talks, music,
a boxing contest and lunch
provided a splendid evening's
entertainment.
The guests uumbered over forty,
while the members exceeded
that number. B. P. 0. E.
lodge No. 1244 is a prosperous
organization having a member-
ship of over 100.
The first frost of any propor-
tions this season occured in
various parts of the country
Friday night or batuaday morn
ing. Most of the vegetation in
the damp atmosphere of the
nil id was ' nipped.
Here in town the frost on those
dates did no damage and the
cosmas continue to bloom.
Supt. McMahon
Speaks to Committee.
J. E. McMahon, superinten-
dent of the Santa Fe railwsy
has returned from Missouri
where he attended th6 semi-
annual meeting of the Santa
Fe loss and damage committee.
More than 100 officials and
employes participated in the
meeting, every division of the
Santa Fe system being repre-
sented. The purpose of the
gathering was to plan for in-
creased efficiency in the trans-portatati-
of freight, with
the view of reducing to the
minimum the item of loss and
damage, which is expensive and
annoying both to shipper" and
carrier.
"The meeting." Mr. McMa
hon explained, "was not to get
out of paying legitimate claims,
but to prevent the causes of
claims for loss and damage
to freight. The movement in
this direction, which was start-
ed by the Santa Fe five years
ago, has been successful to the
extent that a constantly in-
creasing number of shippers
heartily with the
company by using scientific
methods in the preparation of
packages for transportation,"
and exercising care in the han-
dling of such packages to and
from depots. The company is
doing its duty by instituting re-
forms which call for better
loading and unloading, and a
more careful handling of cars
enroute. As a result of eff-
iciency methods, the Santa Fe
already has materially cut down
its loss and damage item, and
our officials hope to make even
a better showing in the near
future.
"Reports at our meeting
showed loss on account of
damage to shipments of house
hold goods, automobiles, furni-
ture eggs, and merch andise of
a breakable character to have
been greatly reduced, due to
modern methods of handling,
devised by our experts Our
station agents and transpor-
tation inspectors, who are edu-
cated in modern methods of
taking care of all kinds of
freight, will give- - shippers,
large and small, the benefit of
their experience whenever call
ed upon to do so, that being a
part of their under
the Santa Fe's policy of
with its patrons, to the
end that the best service may
be afforded."
A Vast Empire.
There is no reason in the
world why a single blessed
thing should be shipped into
this great state. It is an em
pire in itself. Were it isolate,
an island remote, it could readily
provide for five million of people.
It's gold, silver, copper, iron,
coal, wool, cattle, timber, build-
ing stone everything that
goes to make a nation great
and rich is part of the state of
New Mexico. There is room
and to spare. All are welcome
to come and help develop its
wonderful resources with a
promise of reward to the
thrifty and ambitious. It is an
open field, with many favors to
bestow; come in early; to de-
lay means too late. Ex.
It must be a great deal of
satisfaction to know that one
person on a street hus influence
enough with the mayor to move
a show tent when all the rest of
the residents of the street are in
favor of it remaining. A dead
business does not necessarily be-lon- g
on a dead street.
I
The Boss gok
EARLY, BEGAN
PUTTING MONEY
in the Bank
NOW HE'S the
ft riiu.;;"-
Young man, if you' wish to be
YOUR OWN BOSS, start a bank ac-
count. Some day a business opportu-
nity will present itself and you will
have the money to take it. All big
fortunes began that way Once you
start, things come easier each year.
When you need it, it will be where
you can get it to grab a good business
opportunity.
"Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank"
First National Bank
of Clovis
We Want the News:
When you have a little item.
SEND IT IN.
There is no time like the
to begin;
We'll appreciate it too-J- ust
like we always do
HE
B?
present
If you'll promptly send your
little item in.
When you hear that something's
happened
MAIL IT IN
It will only take two pennies
worth of tin;
You'll feel better every day
All along life's rugged way,
If you'll think about the printer
so begin.
If you know of any news note
PHONE IT I- N-
It will make us smile from fore-
head down to chin;
It will drive away the blues
When your neighbor reads the
News,
So phone your local paper
phone it in.
When you hear of some occur-
rence
STEP RIGHT IN --
We will greet you with a "how-
dy" and a grin.
For we like to print the news
And 'twill save our only shoes
If we do not have to chase the
items in.
W. S. Showen, Minco Okla-
homa Minstrel.
Hogs for Sale both sows and
pigs, also some good mares. See
W. F. Braswell.
McCormick and Deering
binders, twine and re pairs at
Barry Hardware Co.
Miss Mary Rutter has accept-
ed a position with the Goodrich
Sales Co. as saleslady, and is
now a full fledged traveling
saleslady.
Stanfield & Gryder of the
Clovis Feed Store are now ready
to fill your order for Groceries
Hay, or Feed. Phone 43. tf
Avoid Sedative Cough Medicines
If you want to contribute directly to the oc-
currence of capillary bronchitis and pneumonia,
use cough medicines that contain codlne. mor-
phine, heroine and other sedatives when you
have a cough or cold. An expectorant II
Cough Remedy is what is needed.
That cleans out the culture beds or breeding
places for the germs of pneumonia and other
germ diseases. That Is why pneumonia never
results from a cold when Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is used. It has a world wide reputa-
tion for its cures. It contains no morphine Or
other sedative For sale by All Druggists.
IT IS A PLEASURE
to us to be able to please our
customers. We give you the very
best at our command so that you
may know when you buy
GROCERIES
from us, that you get the best the
market affords. Any of our cus-
tomers will tell you that they are
pleased with our service. When
ordering, phone 25.
"The Quality Tells and the Price Sells"
HARVEY & MORRIS
"The Leading Grocers"
g Tf
1: TOPICS The Corporation Different
Tom Martin returned to Ros-we- ll
Monday.
L. M. Cassidy made a flying
trip to Portales Monday, return-
ing Tuesday.
Sid Boykin made a flying trip
to Cryder, Monday.
Root McNaliy was up from
Albuquerque Monday, on busi-
ness.
Minor; Johnson returned to
Roswell after attending court in
Clovis.
Mrs. 0. P. Wilson returned to
Roswell Tuesday after spending
several days in Clovis.
Mrs. D. T. Oldham, mother of
B. D. Oldham left Tuesday for
her home in Dallas, Texas.
Rev. Carver of Ft. Sumner was
in Clovis the early part of the
week visiting friends.
Bro. W. R. Evans left Tuesday
for Albuquerque to attend the
Methodist Conference.
Mrs. F. J. Evans returned
Wednesday from a pleasant trip
in Kansas.
J. W. Morris, of Melrose, was
in the city the early part of the
week.
Capt. Bujack, of Carlsbad, re
turned to his home Monday after
attending the fair at Albu-
querque.
Hon. G. W. Singleton was
shaking hands with his friends
on the steeets this week.
Burton Rogers who lives 20
miles northeast of Clovis was in
town Monday enjoying the fair.
Miss Alice Bryan, of Portales,
who has been visiting her friend
Miss Bessie Brown, left Wednes-
day for Wichita, Texas.
Messrs. Harvy Moore and J.
W. McCarty purchased 180 head
of fine cattle from Aleck Shipley
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nance of
Sanger, Texas, are visiting their
daughter, Mrs. W. C. Garrison,
this week.
Misses Eunice, Eula and Alta
Isham, who live 20 miles north
east of Clovis were in town Mon
day attending the fair.
Polk Bros, were up from Mel
rose Monday and Tuesday, re
turning home with several
prizes.
Mrs. 0. L. McCormack who
lives 13 miles northeast of Clovis
was in town Monday, attending
the Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. 0. Askren
returned Monday to Roswell.
Mr. Askren was one of the
employed in the defense
of the Lynch trial.
Mrs. L, D. Laucett, who has
been visiting her niece and
nephew, the two children of
Wilkie Carter, returned to her
home Santa Fe, Tuesday.
The Capital City Amusement
company is here for all the week
shows. It is a first class amuse-
ment company and is being
liberally patronized by the Clovis
amusement hunters. The big
animal tent with its largest lion
in the world and the baby lions
is proving one of the big attrac-
tions. In this show is also a big
collection of birds, monkeys,
bears, a huge snake 32 feet long
and a number of other animals.
Judge G. A. Richardson
Speaks.
One of the most interesting
as well as appropriate addresses
that it has ever been our pleas
lire to hear was that of our es
teemed district judge, Hon.
Granville A. Richordson on Mon-
day afternoon at the county
fair assemblage in the big tent.
The attecdance at this hour
was the greatest ot the occa
sion for all wanted to hear the
man who has endeared himself
to the people of Curry County
and who has, during his 27
years residence in New Mexico
battled for the advancement of
the territory and state.
He has especially won favor
with the farmer of New Mexico
for his advocacy of proper land
laws and regulations respecting
the settlement of this semi-ari- d
country. It was Judge
Richardson who first agitated
the question of giving the far-
mer of New Mexico a 640 acre
homestead in localities where
water exceeded a depth of fifty
feet ana it was he who long
clamored for a revision of the
public land laws which has at
last found favor with the new
secretary of the interior, Mr.
Lane and our own Assistant
Secretary of the Interior, Mr.
Jones of Las Vegas. A n.ore
fair and impartial judge never
presided on the bench. He is
fast learning the trials and
tribulations of the Curry coun-
ty farmer and has given their
statements due consideration in
all matters before his court.
News Edition A Winner
The biggest "hit" of the
season in Clovis newspaperdom,
is the verdict of those who saw
the special county fair edition of
the News and more than that,
we saw that every farmer had a
copy. The News was very much
in evidence on both days and
many were heard to remark that
they were going to send a copy
back to their relatives ai.d
friends in the east, as the edition
properly portrayed both by pen
and picture the advantages of
Curry county as an agricultural
and stock raising country.
Mortuary
Mrs. Mammie N. Lewis, wife
of A. C. Lewis of this city, was
born January 6, 1887, and passed
from this life at her home on 902
North Axtel Street, October 12,
1913. The funeral services were
held at the residence at 9 a. m.
October 14. The remains were
laid to rest in the Clovis ceme
tery. The deceased was a mem-ba- r
of the Baptist church and
had lived a consistent christian
life for several years.
She leaves a husband and
three children. L. B. Page of
Quanah, Texas and Mrs. Alma
Cobb, o f Amarillo, Texas,
brother and sister of the deceas-
ed were present at the funeral.
Funeral services were conducted
by Milton Reece of the local
Baptist church.
The many friends of the fam-
ily in Clovis share their sorrows
and their hearts go out with
deepest sympathy for the grief
stricken husband and children.
Every once in a while we run across a business man of strength and
capability who is under a misapprehension regarding our company.
Because of a lack of knowledge, he classes us with those who pay big
dividends on watered stock.
He thinks our rates are too high because he doesn't know that we have
no bonds, no preferred stock, and no water in the common stock.
A little straight talk, with figures to back it. is enough to set such a
man right.
We have facts and figures to prove that we only pay out in dividen ds
reasonable return. (7 per cent) on the actual money invested in telephone plant.
Perhaps you are one of those who doesn't know this.
You want to be fair don't you?
Well then, let us prove to you what we've proved to others.
Write us if you are in doubt.
Write us if you have any idea that we are not "on the square.' '
We can prove ours to be the "corporation different."
A. J. Nance, of Sanger, Texas,
Pres. of the First National Bank
of Sanger and Exchange Nation-
al Bank of Denton, was in town
this week edjoyirig the scenes
of this town and country.
The
Mountain States
Telephone nd Telegraph Go.
Mrs. Clara Keeney and son
Clarence Keeney, who have been
visitinc her son and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Wate Keeney, left
Monday to visit in Kansas City,
Denver and other points.
C. A. Scheurich. one of the
state fair commissioners return-
ed from Albuquerque the first
of the week after a week's
absence in Albuquer que.
Ladies, Are You Prepared
Winter s Icy Blasts?
Our Ladies' and Children's Coats, Suits and
Dresses are here. Puritan Hosiery is the
best in the whole wide world. We have it.
Millinery and Furs
Our Millinery department is still complete in
patterns and latest styles. We will have a
splendid line of Holiday Goods and Furs.
Please remember this!
or
Grisamore & Osborne
C. r A bible-stuSY'O- m a-- ,
' FIQHTING AGAINST GOr
Ptislm 105:23 36; Exodus; 7:1- 1- ,..
"W(io(H iff (! drnll AimeWf (kail he hum-bird- :
nhononrr thall humblt himself thatl
br rmltrd." W.i'X.m M.I, ft. P
vbiIoun prctoxts tho KjrjrpON tluiiH Justified their treatmentof the llebrewH. IIpiu'o they
were re;idv to hold their nlnvea
t xny i'(Ml. Injustice- - Inequity lu
liuit.v-fr- tt HiK-- ii hold npao them
that the pinnae neeessnry for Uraefs
dell v em nee were doubtless n full com-- I
m - n of Justice, equivalent to the
Injustice pnietlsed by the Kgyptlnng
Krom one vlewHlnt the plnguea
were inlraculoua; not bo from another.
We are npt to style everything beyoud
our own experiences as miraculous,
and everything within our range as
natural. Pratt Cod's standolnt. noth-
ing Is miraculous. As we become fn
miliar nith the laws of nature, and
dimcm how the Almighty aoeoui punn
et whut once we
thought miracu-
lous, our knowl-
edge should not
loosen our respect
fur the wonder or
for dim.
(evidently the
plagues of Egypt
were part of a
contest
the gods of Egypt
ami the Und of
Israel. The I'ha-raoh- s
claimed to
be representatives
'Who it the God ot
Uebrnoxt"
of the sun god.
while the Hebrews worshiped the
greiit unseen Jehovah. When Moses
told Pharaoh that the God of the He-
brews sent him word that they were
to. leave Egypt to worship Him, Pha-
raoh derisively Inquired. "Who Is the
Jod of the Hebrews?"
Moses was instructed to give certain
signs of his authority as (lod's repre-
sentative. One of tb, "e was to cast
his stun4 upon the ground, and it would
become a serpent. Pharaoh's magi-
cians did likewise. Rome have sur-
mised that they performed a trick
said to lie common in India hypno-
tizing a serpent and making it appear
like a staff. 1 hen released from the
hypnosis. It would manifest itself as a
serpent.
We are not sure, however; for other
duplications of Moses' work cannot be
accounted for on the basis of decep-
tion According to Scripture, there are
but two sources of occult power Di-
vine and satanlc. Cfnquestlonably for
centuries God has permitted Satan and
the fallen angels, ealled demons, to ex-
ercise great power. In no other way
cap psychic phenomena be accounted
for. Spirit mediums are not knowing-
ly the servants of the evil spirits that
personate the dead. Rather, they are
thoroughly deceived by the Adversary.
Waters Turned Into Blood.
It is supimsed that the plagues be-
gan in June and ended the following
Miinli The llrst. the turning of the
waters into blood, was almost at mi-
raculous ;s our Lord's turning water
Into wine Undoubtedly the process
by which God exercised His Power Is
simple. If only we knew how. More
and more our chemists are learning
nature's secrets.
Travelers declare that in early spring
the Nile is as red as blood, by reasou
of microorganisms in the water. If
this were (iod's .net hod of turning the
waters Into blood, the miracle would
consist in Moses' ability to effect the
change sutlrleuly. and to abate it.
The second plague was that of frogs.
Pharaoh's magicians duplicated the
first two plagues, but could uot take
the frogs awuy. I'haraob was obliged
to appeal to Moses for relief; but when
respite came, he conliued lu his un
Just course.
The third plague was that of lice.
Dr. Merrins says: 'The word lice prob-
ably means dust ticks, so common in
.Egypt. At certain seasons, it seems as
If the very dust were turned into lice.
The decaying heaps of frogs would in-
evitably be the breeding plac of in-
numerable insects."
The plague of flies was of various
kinds gnats, mosquitoes, house and
cattle fllea. The poor Egyptians suf
fered a Just retribution for their In
Justice to Israel. Pharaoh relented;
Kiuci gavt nans.
but when Mods
mercy removed
the plague, be
again refused to
let Israel go.
The c a ft I
plague followed
a disease much
resembling the
Husslan episoot-lr- .
which some
years ago spread
death among cat
1 e everywhere.
Then came the plague of ulcers. Im-
agine the nation, from Pharaoh to his
humblest servant, afflicted with dls
tressing carbuncles! The Beventb
plague was a cyclone, bail and flaming
Are.- - which destroyed the crops. The
eighth was one of locusts, probably
like the plavue of grasshoppers, which
wmt years tago devastated Kansas and
Nebraska.
The ninth plague wn one of dark-
ness, probably ronembllng the London
fogs, which bring business to a stand-
still. This darkness may have been
produced by dust In the air. or In a
thousand other waya which the Al-
mighty mlgf't choose.
Deeply Impressed. Pharaoh offered to
let Israel go. providing that they left
their flocks and herds In Egypt. When
Ma proposal wm refused, he d
Moses to appear uo more be-
fore him. upon penalty of death. Moses
calmly replied: "I will nee thy face no
ore."
Dr. D D. Swe: r'nppr, of Ros-wel- l,
came up Tuesday and will
remain during h;s regu'ar period
of practice here.
COMMON SENSE
is the ability to judse values to
know a gre it thing from a small
one. Common sense is more
valuable to have than six de-
grees from a state university.
The wink of satisfaction will be
yours if you do business in the
LAUNDRY line with
Clovis Steam
Laundry
South Main St. Phone 48
PROFESSIONAL
DR. A. L. DILLON
Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fittinsr Glasses.
Ow First National Bnk.
Office Phone 15S Reldenr Phone H.
Clovis, New Mex.
D. D. Swear in gin
of Dm. Prelcy A Swearingln
of Roswell
will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th ot each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
DR. H. R. GIBSON
Osteopath
Trtats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
patients examined free
Office over Skidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
lovis, New Mexico.
L. A. Dickman, m. d.
...Physician & Surgeon...
Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Office phone 53. Res. 219.
.,.1 ALSO FIT GLASSES...
Clovis, ... - New Mex
An ($ft?u iltB;uuartf rinue
-- STEOPATHY IS OFTEN MISJUDGED. Usually the
'iault lies either rvith the paiientor the osteopath, not with
O.steepathy. You may have heard sum i person say "Oh!
Os'eopaihy is nogood, it did not help me any". But did you
ever take the trouble to find out why this was the cast ?
jyiANY PERSONS DO NOT TAKE TREATMENT for suf- -
' fleient length of time. Sometimes a person takes treat-
ment for a week, or possibly for a month and expects to be
cured immediately of a chronic trouble which rial bjen present
for years. If Osteopathy -- fails to perform a miracle for him
in that time hegoesabou. industriously telling his friends that
the science is of no value.
iS THAT FAIR either to the fmends or to' the
osteopath?
pROBAHLY THE PATIENT has been taking medicine for
months or years before consulting an osteopath. After
taking two or three doses of a prescription and finding that it
fails to cure is it customary to stop taking it and assue one's
friends that-medicin- e is a failure?
I S IT CUSTOMARY TO REFUSE to take any more and to
persuade one's friends never to touch medicine again? No
indeed! In average instances a patient gives the doctor and
the medicine a good trial even covering several years in some
cases.
npHEN HE GOES TO ANOTHER MEDICAL MAN and some
times to a dozen different physicians. He has not lost
faith in medicine, he simply thinks that the doctors have not
lound the right thing.
pOSSIBLY AFTER THE DISEASE has become chronic he
decides to try Osteopathy. He expects the osteopath to
cure him within a week or a month. This is not fair to him-
self, his friends or to the ottopath.
v
a LL THAT OSTEOPATHY ASKS is to be treated as fairly
as any other system of healing and the results will convince
the most skeptical.
"OSTEOPATHY DOES NOT CLAIM to cure every case of
'every disease, neither does any system do that. Some
cases are bey md help. Osteopathy has cured many cases,
which other schools of healing have claimed to be incurable.
OSTEOPATHY HAS BEEN PROVEN to be of value in
'many cases of sickness, both acute md chronic. If you
are not well, it may be that this Science will help you to regain
the boon of perfect health. Anyhow it is worth investigating.
Its marvelous growth proves that it is valuable in a large ma-
jority of diseases.
ON THE MERITS OF
COMPARISON
below, we feel that we are entitled to your busi-
ness and we will be pleased to have you open an
account with us if you are not already one of
our customers.
Statements rendered to the Comptroller of
Currency show:
Deposits Cash and Sight Exchange
Sept. 4, 1912 $104,291.25 52 per ct $54,668.76
Mar. 26-191- 2 105,309.59 48 per ct 50.226.43
Feb. 4, 1913 108,649.96 52 per ct
.
56.802.84
Apr. 4, 1913 112.106.45 49 per ct 55.394.07
June 4, 1913 117,832.30 52 per ct 61,860.99
STATE and A. T. & S. F.
DEPOSITORY
The
Clovis National
Bank
"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"
New Road About Completed
George W. Singleton was in
the city Tuesday, f rem the rail
nad camn at the front, and an-
nounced that the new railroad
from Coleman to Clovis is com-
pleted within ten miles of Texico.
He says that the laying of the
steel will be completed by th
first of the month, but that it
will be necessary to go back and
do some extra work and put in
siding at the new town of Mule-shoe- .
Mr. Singleton is in favor
of holding a monster celebration
in Clovis at the completion of
the road and suggests the run
ning of a special excursion train
over the new line for a distance
and if possible meet some of the
R. R. Officials and all celebrate
together. Thus the last link in
the connection of the Santa Fe's
Gulf 10 Pacific line is about
clo.-e- d and there Is cause for
great rejoicing in Cicvis which
will be the division and shop
center.
Miss Wood, stenographer for
the District Attorney, left Wed-- 1
nesday for Portales, where she!
will again assume her court
duties
J. J. Moore of the Corn Ex
change exposition which is to be
held in Dallas in February, was
a visitor at the county fair, an
interested spectator v. the dry
farming exhibits. Mr. Moore
addressed the farmers on the
subject of proper methods to
raise corn, which was both in-
teresting and instructive.
M
repeating shotgun, .uoucl Ka, is a In;
in; up rain,
with well
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Releaaer
Extractors Teke-Oow- n f
shooting ability;
S stamps for cata
A, C, D, and Se,
2br&t repeating and shot
you shoot a rifle
George Williams. Elmo Rain-bol- t
and Fred Wicgins were
among the Roswellites who were
attending the Lynch trial daring
the past week.
J. Halliday, who owns one
the finest french percheon
stallions ever imported to this
section the country, had his
animal on exhibition at the
county fair. Mr. Halliday says
that he feels somewhat disap-
pointed, as claims the com-
mittee, for some reason to
animal, which is a reg-
istered thoroughbred.
John Taylor, one the ha 1
ing property owners the
Fort Summer valley in thr
city Wednesday en route to the
valley from his home in K insas
City.
Chronic Dyspepsia.
The following unsolicited testimonial shnuhl
certainl be sufficient to itie and courag-l-
a n aftlicied with chronic dyspepsia: "1
been a chronic dyspeptic for an!
all the medicine taken. Chamber lain '
Tablets more than an)thimr
else. " say.- W.G. Mattison. No. 7 Sherman St.
N. Fo' a by All Druggist I
Remember The
Clovis Studio
for all kinds
PHOTO WORK
Your patronage
solicited
W. E. Copeland
12-Gau- ge
Hammerless
Pump"
Guns
balanced gun, without any objectionable humps or humph; no on ton for gas to nut
through or water to get freeze with or slcct It's aoUa Meet breech(not a of woad) permit a thoroughly symmetrical gun witliout saciihciug strength or
safety ; It la the safest brech4oadina shotgun aver built.It is Hammerless SJM Steel Breech (inside at as out) Solid Top Sida
Ejection -- Matted Barrel which(to remtre loaded rartru
Doubla
guaranteed in pric
Send postage hlg
It, T Trap
rifles
If Book tol or
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Y. ile
of
holes blow
can't snow,
shell
ill, guns) Press Button Cartridae
Ini without working thioue.li action)
I nimer Safety. Handles rapidly ;
us, 22.60.
7e7arift firearms Co. ,
42 Willow Street, New Haven, Conn.
of til Ideal Hi.nd
powders, bullets, primers and reloading tools tor an sianaaru riue, pisioi a: n anorgiin
ammunition: how lo measure powders accurnt'!y; pKmm you how to cut ynur ammtiniii';'i
exenac in half and do more ard better shooting. This book I free u ai y shooter who will
end three (tamps postage to The Marlin Co., it Willow St., New Haven, Conn,
Drodklyn
MOSES, THE GOODLY CHILD.
Eftodu 1:22 2:10
"Whotn rr.rtrttt, one tuch Uttte rhllt In Iff
numt, tie." -- Matthew li.i.
SW08BrH was Uie Grand Vizier of
m Ktr.vpt for eight; yenrs dying
at the age of oue liumlivd andJt ten years. Surely the Israelites
offered do oppression during ihiit tlina
Shortly I hereafter, however, another
Pharaoh came Into power iio "knew
not Joseph" who Ignored Ills Rorvlco.
to Egypt and the tentative covenant
'with the Israelites." This I'liflraou Is
supposed (o have been Ratneses II., a
hard hearted, selfish despot.
This I'horaoh perceived that the Is
raehtes were multiplying mum more
rapidly tbnn were the Egyptians.
'Therefore he considered them a men-
ace. At first they bad been viewed as
a protection, be-
cause Goshen lay
eastward, and an
Invading army
would encounter
the Israelites
first E g y p i '
only antagonist In
those days was
Aaayrla. When
the Israelites
would outuumber
the Egyptians, nn
Invading n r m v
" Tatkmatter o
lie 7'Aem."
might bribe them, and thus the rule of
the Pharaohs be overthrown.
To meet tills contingency, various ex-
pedients were tried. First, an edict
compelled the Israelites to perform ar-
duous labors, which it was hoped
would undermine their strength. On
the contrary, they seemed to flourish
Increasingly with every burden. The
next repressive measure was the edict
that every male child of the Israelite
Should be strangled at birth. Rut this
command wna disregarded, (he mid-wive- s
claiming that they urrlved too
lata The final resort was the royal
edict that the Israelites must drown
every new-bor- n m;ile Infant. Failure
to do this was made a punishable
crime.
It was under these conditions that
Moses was born. The account indi-
cates that both bis parents were pious,
and hence we are not surprised that
the babe "waa a goodly child"-be- au
tiful. Comparatively few parents real-
ize that where children are otherwise
than "goodly" graceful in feature and
character a responsibility for the de-
fects rests upon them. We do not
mean that any human pair could bring
forth absolutely perfect children.
"Who can bring a clean thing out of
an unclean?" Job 14:4.
What we mean Is that as careful
breeding affects the form, features and
character of lower animals, and
Improves both fruit and flowers, so
also It Is potent in respect to human-
ity. Parents have in their own con-
trol the most wonderful power where-
by to Influence the character and form
of their children before birth, and not
to be ignored after blrth-t- be power of
the mind. Were this law of nature
clearly recognized by Intelligent, con-
scientious people, what a change would
speedily be effected!
With God's Providences.
Doubtless Moses parents thought
how to advance the plan which proved
so successful In saving his life. They
knew that the Egyptian princess re
sorted to a certain secluded spot on
the Nile for her bath, presumed to
have been part of a religious cere-
mony. A little basket was woven of
bulrushes, and made watertight with
pitch. The babe was placed therein,
and at a proper time was left near the
spot visited ly the princess. Moses'
little sister Miriam stood near, ready
to suggest the bringing of a nurm. It
is quite imsslnle that the princess per-
ceived the ruse, und merely
believing that the child might as
well have the mother's care
Aided and Protected.
How much there Is of wonderful ro-
mance In this story! .Think of the
leadings of Divine providence In this
case! One day the child Moses Is
danger In hia par-
ents' home. At
any moment bis
presence might be
discovered, and be
would be killed.
Possibly his par-
ents would also
be put to deatk
for disobeying the
royal edict The
next day. through
Divine prov
The Prime b the child
la back In the
aame home, and bis mother paid by
the princess for caring for him.
It is assumed that the child waa
weaued at the age of four years. Then
be was claimed by the princess as her
own. He was given the name Moses,
fit which Professor Sayce says: "The
Oreek form of the Hebrew Uotheh
Moy9 derived by Joseph us from
the Coptic (indent Egyptian Uo (wa-
ter) and use (ssved out of It). In oth-
er words, the princess made a pun of
the name, as though she bad said:
This Is my son. because I brought
bim forth out of the water.' "
t Truly, we never know when Divine
IMPORTANT!
TO PARENTS:
For the benefit of the patrons of the Clovis
Public Schools, and in view of the fact that certain rumors are
reported in reference to scarlet fever, it has been decided by
the Board of Education to urge the citizenship of this town
in preventing, as far as possible, the spread
this or any other contagious disease.
It has been reported to us that no less than forty cases
scarlet fevor are in our city at this time. This statement
to
without foundation. As a matter of fact there are only four
cases, which are under rigid quarantine, and we hope by quaran
titling the esses immediately they develop that this will assist
materially in stamping out the disease; but is necessiry for
you to with us and the City Health Physician to do
this, and we urge your assistance because means much to you
and our schools, well as, our town.
We will be in touch from day to day with each and every
physician in our city relative to any contagious disease that
might break out during the school term, and by keeping in
touch with them and receiving the of the patrons,
we feel that at no time during the year will our schools have to
be closed.
After a meeting with the doctors of our city a few nights
ago, has been decided to instruct our teachers to bear in
mind the health of the children, and if a teacher discovers that
any pupil indicates in any way that they are sick, they are
authorized to send that pupil home, and the matter must be in-
vestigated at once by your family physician before the child will
be allowed to return to school.
It will be necessary in cases where there has been sickness
that a note be furnished by a physician indicating that the child
is past the contagious stage before it will be allowed to return to
school. This you will understand is only for the safeguarding of
the rest of the children, which we are satisfied will meet with
your approval, for in many cases the child might be allowed tore-tur-n
school when it should not be admitted, and we make this
rule only for the purpose of protecting others.
It is understood that the doctors will not make any charges
for issuing a letter to the Superintendent of Schools, indicating that
the health of the child is such that they may return to school
without fear or danger.
Very respectfully,
The Board of Education.
Dr. A. L. Dillon. City Health Physician.
Wisdom Is working human woof IriOT
the Divine web, or plan. Cod's people
are ever to remember that He is
"working all things according to the
counsel of His own will." While using
human Instrumentalities, Cod never-
theless respects the human will, and
merely with it And who-
ever most zealously with
God receives proportionately the larger
share of the Divine blessing. This sim-
ple lesson, received Into good and how
est hearts, gives u greater faith In Cod
Cooking Receipes.
By Mrs. E. M. Aldrich.
Health Club
Drop Doughnuts.
3 eggs, beaten light.
1 cup sugar
1 level teaspoon salt
'
2 cups sweet milk
1 tsp extract of cinnamon
2 cups baking powder.
Put all ingredients together
before stirring. Beat until very
light and drop in HOT lard.
Old Reliable Doughnuts.
Three fourths cup sugar
2 eggs
1 cup sweet milk
1 tablespoon melted butter.
2 level teaspoons Health Club
baking powder.
1 teaspoon salt
Add more flour, if is nec-
essary to toll out and fry in hot
lard.
Ginger Bread.
Three fourths cup butter.
1 cup sugar
1 cup molasses
1 cup sweet milk
4 eggs beaten light
1 teaspoon extract of cinnamon.
1 teaspoon ginger
3 level teaspoon baking powder
Mix all together and bake in
moderate oven.
Health Club Sugar Cookies!
1 cup sugar
cup butter
th cup sweet milk
2 eggs well beaten
2 level tsp salt
3 level tsps H, C baking powder
Flour enough to roll Bake in a
quick oven.
No.
Railroad
Time Table
Ot
of
ia
as
us it
it
as
it
to
it
113.. Ar. from Chicago, Kan
sas city, Wichita, Amarillo
and points east 10:50 a. m
113.. Dep. for Melrose, Fort
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-air- ,
Belen, Albuquerque
and points west 11:20 a. m
114.. Ar. from Pecos, Carls-
bad, Roswell and Portales
,10:55 a. m
114.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
and points east 11:45 a. m
117.. Ar. from Chicago, Kan-
sas city, Wichita, Amaril
lo and points east 12:05 a. m.
117.. Dep. for Portales, Ros-
well, Carlsbad and Pecos
11:25 a. m.
118.. Ar. from Albuquerque,
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner,
Melrose and points west
4:30 a. m.
118.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-
ita, Kansas city, Chicago
and points on Coleman
cut-o-ft 4:35 a. m.
Machine Oil, best grade, at
Barry Hardware Co.
Get your- - Groceries at the
Clovis Feed Store. Stanfield &
Gryder will ticat ytu right, t
The oWaeant purratlve effect produced by
Chamberlain's Tablet and the healthy condition
of body and wind which they create make one
feel joyful For sale by All DruscUts.
Money! Money!
We want your farm
loans Can handle
them on short no-
tice.
See us at once!
The
Unon Mortgage Co.
So
TEXAS STATE FAIR
Dallas, Texas,
Oct. 18, Nov. 2, 1913.
For the above occasion tickets will he on sale Oct. 17 to 31,
inclusive, from Clovis to Dallas, Texas and return at rate
of $16.35 for the round trip; good to return until Nov. ith.
L. CONARTY, Agt.
MORAN DRUG CO.
for Everything in Drugs
and Sundries
....Allegreth Candies Kept on Ice...
fl
WE HAVE IT
Just what you want in
Fresh Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits, Vegetables, Produce.
The Blue Front. Phone 36 Next door to P. O.
Clovis Cash Grocery Co.
Bert Curless "jZaSZ House Painting
Interior Finishing. Decorating, Tinting, Wall Papering, Etc.
Work Promptly Executed. Your Patronage Solicited.
PHONE 254 - - CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
Fleming Insurance Agency
Fire Insurance, Bonds
and Rentals.
Complete At stracts of Title to all lands and
town lots in Curry County. You need the best
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim is Ser-
vice and Accuraey and your
CLOVIS,
PROTECTION
- NEW MEXICO.
...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work. Hot and Cold Baths
112 1-- 2 South Main St. Clovis, New Mexico.
3G
C. V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.
3E
3E
R.
3EJE
Night Phone 38.
3D
Coal Coal Coal
Rockvale, Colo. Fancy Lump
Gallup Select. Etc
Let us be your dealer in COAL and WOOD.
Prompt delivery sssured. Phone your orders to
No. 206.
M. L. McCluskey
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RAISING QUEEN BEES
Feeders, by Artificial Mucelli,
Produce Any Number.
vary Htve Hm Three Klnda of In-
tacta, Workere, Drones and the
Quaan and Thaaa Coma From
Two Klnda of Eggs.
America leads the world In tbe pro-
duction of queen beet. One Oblo man
alone reara about 3,600 every year and
aeila them la every part of tbe world.
Vajhile It la genorally auppoaed tbat tbe
moat profltablo beea are raised In
Italy, tbe truth la tbat the finest specl-mea- a
of Italian queens are produced
In America.
Tbe scientific bee breeder baa found
way to outwit bee coloniea In tbelr
natural method of producing queens
and can now produce as many of theae
royal lnaecta as can be disposed of.
In their natural condition beea will
permit only one queeD In a hive, but
feeders, by feeding artificial mucell,
are able to produce any number.
Every hive baa three kinds of beea,
workers, dronea and the queen, and
theae are produced from two klnda of
eggs. Unfertilised eggs produce noth-
ing but dronea while the fertilized
gg will produce either a worker or
a queen, depending on whether the
larvae la fed on royal Jelly preaerved
for queens or upon the common food
which makes the workers.
The larvae produced In a queen's
cell is fed the royal Jelly, and develops
all tbe qualities of tbe queen. Here
la where the breeder's skill comes in.
He makes a queen cell of wax about
tha size of an acorn and so akillfully
la this done that the beea are de-
ceived.
Into each of these cells he places a
larvae and the workers, not knowing
any difference, promptly proceed to
feed It with the royal food. After she
has eaten of tbia for six days the re-
fuses any more and the cell la then
at& IMtMWWUNT SWT
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ealed up. In this way a breeder may
atart a hundred queens In a single
call, but be must be careful to re-
move tbe frame from the hive into an
incubator and observe the greatest
care In separating the queens as they
re batched out.
Bach one is placed In separate quar-
ters in a hive and given a bodyguard
of about 25 workers, who attend to
her every want. When full grown she
is placed in a little wire cage with her
attendants and shipped by mall to
any distance.
The queen bee Uvea about four
years and produces, when she is work-
ing full time, from 1,600 to 3,000 eggs
per day. Placed In a cell of the most
vicious black bees a blve bred queen
will. In a short time, transform the
colony Into a happy family of gentle,
bard working Italians, as tbe workers
live only about 40 days.
When the queen bee becomes old
and Incapacitated she la supplanted by
a new queen, although she is allowej
to live In the blve until she dies. She
Is managed and her wishes are con-
trolled by her attendants and if she
refuses to obey her Instructions she
la quickly stung to death.
Sign of Distress.
When you see a lot of cows stand-
ing around with tbe heads hanging
and tbe eara drooping you may know
that they are in bad health or poorly
fad.
Action la Important.
Tbe action of a horse Is a very Im-
portant item In bis makeup. It should
be straight, free and under control of
himself. There should be no swaying,
nor wabbling, nor throwing of bis
feet. Tbe tracks should be In a regu-
lar Una, and placed In the eame gen-
eral position when compared with
each other.
Poultry for Market.
Poultry ahould be kept off feed 24
hours before being killed and dressed
tor market
Sdlllng Produce.
In marketing various kinds of farm
produce It Is well that tbe marketer
look well --a a well aa tbe produce that
la being Bold. This has a great effect
on customers, and It will pay to bave
a good appearance In selling produce
to city or town people.
Cultivation of Flowers.
There are three things tbat must
be observed In the cultivation of
flowera: Oinaervgtion of moisture,
ventilation of tbe aoil and tbe destruc-
tion of wetds. Josephine de atari.
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WINDOW SILLS OF CONCRETE
Many Odd Joba Around Farm May Be
Performed by Handy Man Eeeen-tlal-a
for Flrat-Claa- a Work.
(By J-- . W. ORIFFTN.)
All traces of the rattan wood of
tbe old sill should be removed and
the duat and dry mortar brushed out
before the form la put In place. There
ahould be an inch piece nailed around
the edge or the form, in tin with
where the edge of tha sill la to be.
This holda tbe board an Inch away
from the wall and which gives the
required extentlon to the sill. The
Inside form, that Inside of tho room,
this should be half Inch above tha
one on tbe outside; tbla will give the
fall neceaaary to keep the rain and
Bnow from leaking Into tbe room
The concrete should not come up on
the window frames to any consider-
able distance, as tbe wood will swell
Replacing Old Sills With Concrete.
from dampness and crack the sill.
The ends of the frariW, If necessary,
should be cut' off Just where the top
of the sill la wanted. The gravel used
in making sills should not be too
coarse, and it should be perfectly
free of clay or other earth. The sand
should be sharp and coarse. A mix-
ture of five parts sand and gravel
to one part cement makes a good,
stone-lik- e sill. In putting up the form
for the rill, it is well to see the l It
is well braced as any little slip In the
form would make quite an ugly Job
of it. Many Jobs may be done around
the place with concrete, by the handy
man. But always keep in mind, clear
sand and gravel, clear water free of
grease, are necessary If you would
make a first-clas- s Job.
TIMELY NOTES OF FLOWERS
Aim . to Have Something New Every
Year Sensitive Plant Is Vary In-
teresting In Ita Habits.
Mass tbe different varlties of a sin-
gle flower and tbe effect is more pleas-
ing than when made up of a dozen
varieties. On the lawn aa In the vase,
popular taste has been trained to ad-
mire the harmony of unity.
Soak seeds of cypress vine for a few
hours In hot water Just before plant-
ing. The hard seeds of the canna may
need a bit of filing ere the germ can
push its way out; but care should be
taken not to Injure It in tbe process.
Poppies will perpetuate themselves
by self-sow- n seed.
Aim to have something new every
year, but not a high priced novelty.
The sensitive plant is handsome and
Intensely Interesting in its habits. If
you have never grown it, try It for
the children.
Study its queer habits, and you will
always find it entertaining.
The Japanese morning glory Is slow-
er in attaining tbe blooming size than
tbe old fashioned flower, yet its larget
size and clear colors make amends for
slower maturity.
Propagating Berrlea.
Red raspberries are propagated by
sucktia which come up around the ok
plants. These may be taken up, In tb
autumn, heeled in during tbe wlntei
and set out in a permanent bed thi
next spring.
Black raspberries
. and dewberrlei
are propagated by layering The tipi
of the canes are bent over to the
ground and covered with dirt to s
depth of about four Inches as soon ai
tre fruiting season Is past.
Selecting Seed Corn.
I want to suggest tbat when we an
selecting seed corn it Is highly im
portant to remember tbat the stalk
tbat bears an ear pretty well down li
best, because most of the nutrltioui
succulent portion of tbe plant is above
the ear of corn. A plant tbat bear
tbe ears high up on the stalk seldom
grows to that perfection as does one
lower down. N. K. B.
Hablta of Geese.
If sexes are equal geese pair. Th
laying season usually opens In Febru
ary. Young ganders mske bettei
breeders than do young geese. As s
rule geese are free from disease. Old
geese are more reliable and lay more
eggs than do young geese. Geese
live longer tban do any of our domes
tic poultry.
Wa'ch tha Chicka.
Watch the condition of, the young
chickens. If they are moping, look
for lice, especially the large gray
louae found on the head of tbe chick.
A drop of sweet oil will soon end bit
career.
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Mr. William A. Radford will answerquestion and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertalnlna to tha
subject of building, for the readers of thispaper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, ha
Is, without doubt, the highest authority
on alt these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 178 WestJackson boulevard, Chicago, III., and only
enclose two-ce- nt stamp for reply.
When pinned right down to action,
no building owner wants a cheap Job
on bis house. If cheap work Is ac-
cepted by the owner, it Is usually be-
cause be is Incompetent to Judge. In-
ferior workmanship hnd materials a
little under the beet grades look all
right to him, and a poorly built Jobgoes through; but Inferiority is bound
to show up later on.
Most architects axe loyally and ener-
getically trying to get good work on
very building they design, whether a
13,000 house or a $3,000,000 office
building. Most contractors take pride
in building up a reputation for honesty
and integrity, since their earnest, con-
scientious methods of doing business
are as much in the interests of archi-
tecture as in their own.
There is no excuse for cheap work.
Every Inferior Job is occupying space
which would be better utilised by a
building of enduring construction. It
endangers surrounding buildings, de-
predates the entire architectural
contracting trade by con
veylng false ideas of cost to building
owners, and hurts 1 .putattons of archi-
tects, builders and owners.
Even in real estate work, houses
built to sell brine no profit In thelong run to owners through whose
bands they pass, unless they are hon-
estly built. On the other hand, most
reputable real estate operators have
proved time and time again that well-buil- t,
attractively designed houses
yield larger profit although the first
cost may be much greater tban for
hoases filmslly built.
When It comes to frame houses, the
beat Is none too good, as a frame
structure Is under greater stross.of
wear and tear than any other by rea-
son of the perishable quality of tbe
material. They 6hould, therefore, be
built substantially of the beat struc-
tural materials obtainable.
It Is also important for bouses to be
finished well inside, if they are to
prove a desirable Investment. For In-
stance, hardwood doors and trim cost
very little more than soft wood, yet in
crease the value of Ukj property many
times. Also, tbe important rooms of
the house need some central architec
tural feature to catch the eye at the
first glance the keynote, as It were,
to the room.
From tbe earliest days of building,
tbe fireplace with Its accompanying
mantel shelf has served as that fea-
ture In every country whose climate
has made artificial warmth a neces-
sary thing in winter. Even though we
heve provided for the actual warming
of the house by means of hot-ai- r fur-
nace or steam beater, there is a sen-
timent that makes the open fireplace
tbe center of the home circle. There
is a sense of warmth In the sight of
the fire that does not belong to tbe
steam radiator or the grated hole In
the wall or floor through which a
stream of cver-beate- air is pouring
Tbe flrepluce must be planned for
In building the bouse, or It must be
done without. It Is almost impossible
at least it is very expensive, to put
ono lu as an after thought after tbe
building la otherwise completed.
The selection of the mantel Is some-
thing deserving careful consideration
Wood mantels will naturally be
chosen for tbe dwelling bouse of av
erage cost, because the trim of the
windows and doors Is made of wood,
and the mantel made of the same ma-
terial and finished in the same color
will harmonize with tbe general deco-
rative scheme of the room far better
tban one made of any other material.
Most architects want mantels made
from their own special designs' and ex-
pressing their own individuality; but
this will cost more than a mantel se-
lected from the catalogue of some
manufacturer who makes a specialty
of mantels and who effects a consider-
able saving on the cost of the individu-
al mantel by making up each pattern
In considerable quantities. Ware it
possible nowadays to obtain only those
clumsy and ugly patterns which were
found In the best catalogues a dozen
years or so ago, there might be some
necessity for having specially designed
mantels In your house; but the same
evidence of the progress of good faith
is to be found in the present-da- y fac-
tory mantels that will be found in
furniture. Nobody thinks now-
adays of going to a cabinet maker and
having him make our tables, chairs,
bedsteads or chiffoniers to order. In-
stead, we visit tbe furniture store,
where we find in stock, or will be
shown' photographs of them in tha
catalogues, artistic and well-mad- e fur-
niture of every period style, as well as
in the modern art" or
"craftsman" types.
In the same manner we can select
our mantels, having a wide range of
choice so that every Individual taste
can bo satisfied. Besides the usual
hardwood mantels, I have found that
the dealers have many beautiful colo-
nial mantels, eome of them being falth
ful copies of old examples, while oth
era have been designed in tbe spirit
of the old work. There are also to be
had faithful copies of the French
period styles, which would find fitting
place In the parlor that is decorated In
the popular Louis fifteenth or sixteenth
styles.
Design No. 6063, shown herewith,
has been selected as a worthy example
of some of these points already
brought out. Although of comparative-
ly amall slue, the plans and specifica-
tions for this design call for an excep
tlonally vell built structure. The de-sig-
provides for a comnnot nuirfanM
j r.nd permits of nothing showy or elab
orately ornate to become dilapidated
or to get out of style.
The interior of the house Is arranged
most extensively, with a good sized re--
I cepuon nan, large connecting living
rcom ana aining room, besides the
kitchen and pantry on the flrst floor.
The central decorative feature of the
Interior Is a large open fireplace with
beautiful mantel. In the living room.
A sideboard or buffet could also very
easily be built Into the space left for it
along the inner wall of the dining
room. Altogether, the effect of the
downstairs is ,'light and cheerful and
exceedingly homelike.
On tbe second floor are two large
bedrooms with clothes closets. Tbe
bathroom Is also on this floor, being di-
rectly over the kitchen.
The house has been built complete
for 12,500, using thorough construc-
tion and good grade of building mate-
rials. The total size Is 31 feet wide
by 36 feet long.
A Necessity.
Architect (showing plans) This
room is Intended for your library
Mr. Porkchopps My llb'ryT Oh.
yes! of course! 1 must have a place
to smoke - Puck
Rheumatism Is Torture
Many pains that pass aa rheumatism
are due to weak kidneys to the failure
of the kidneys to drive off urio acid
thoroughly.
When you suffer acny, oad joints, back-
ache too, dizziness and soma urinary
disturbances, get Doan's Kidney Pills,
the remedy that is recommended by over
130,000 people in many different lands.
Doan't Kidney Pills help weak bid-na-
to drive out tha uric acid which
is tha cause of backache, rheumatism
and lumbago.
Here's proof. A SOUTH DAKOTA
CASEJfrrry Ptciurt
TllU i Slury." W. R Smart.
Belle Fourcha. S.
D., says: "Rb.au-n- .SSJgSf at lam caused metrrrlbla sulTerlnf
X had to give up
work. 1 had to beiirud around and
was perfectly help-laae- .
Doan'a Kid-
neyfKp Pills acted Ilkamailt: In drivingaway tha rhauma-tlam- .
It soon left
ma entirely and t
hsven't had aa at-
tack since."
Cat Doan'a at Aay Store. 50c a Bex
DOAN'S WAV
FOSTEH-MILBUR- CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.
Why Scratch?
"Hunt's Cure" is guar-
anteed to stop and
permanentlycure that
terrible itching. It it
compounded for that
purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure '
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worm or any other Skin
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mall
direct if he hasn't It. Manufactured
A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Shermin. Yum
Small Girl's Idea of Gem Was the
Fsmlliar Article on tha
Dining Table.
It was In a rural district and they
were having a spelling bee for the
youngest members of the class.
The teacher departed a little from
the usual custom and each pupil was
requested to spell and define the word
given him.
"Jewel," said the teacher. One lit-
tle rosy-cheeke- d maid spelled It cor-
rectly, and then gave the definition
"Gem."
"How does a gem look?" tbe teacher
asked. "What is a gem?"
The little girl did not know. The
entire class looked pusxled. Finally
one little maid brightened, and raised
her hand triumphantly. When she was
called on she almost shouted out In
the excess of her seal:
"A gem la a little cake baked In s
gem pan!"
The Method.
"I'm afraid we can't send a tele-
graph message If we have no cash "
"Nonsense! All telegraphic mes-
sages are sent on tick."
Soap prices In England are being
advanced about $1.21 per 112 pounds,
due to higher cost of ingredients.
Nine-tenth- s of the letters handled by
the United States mall are in tbe usual
business size envelope.
The
American
Breakfast
Post
Toasties
and Cream
Thin bits of choicest
Indian Corn, so skilfully
cooked and toasted that
they are deliciously crisp
and appetizing.
Wholesome
Nourishing
Easy to Serve
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
Post Toasties
SHOULD BE FLAVORED
ADDITION TO EQQNOG8 NEED NOT
BE OF INTOXICANTS.
Valuable rood for Invalids May Be
Mad Palatable In a Number of
Waya Agreeable to Opponent
of Strong Liquor.
Chilled eggnoga.are not served aa
often as they should be. They are
specially valuable for Invalids during
tb heated weather, because they are
not only refreshing but nourishing as
well. An eggnog Is hardly more than
custard in Its raw state, especially If
spirits are left out
This drink may "be served In an end-
less number of ways, and teetotalers
can enjoy to their hearts' content egg-nog- s
without spirits that are simply
but deliriously flavored with orange,
coffee, vanilla, "nutmeg or chocolate.
A plain eggnog of any kind may be
turned into a festive beverage if topped
with whipped cream or ice cream and
a bit of candled fruit. The white of
sgg so often recommended should not
be added unless the "nog" Is heavily
flavored, as It Is apt to Impart a raw,
eggy taste.
Chocolate Eggnog. For a chocolate
eggnog use a tablespoon fu! of grated
chocolate, a tablespoonful of sugar and
a large new egg to every half-pin- t of
rich chilled milk. Melt the chocolate
and sugar together to a paste, then
add the egg yolk and stir the mixture
Into the milk, beating well so that the
sgg will not separate from It. When
ready to serve add a big spoonful of
whipped cream or Ice cream to each
glass. If preferred, the whipped
cream may, for variety's sake, be
partly frozen. This forms a very rich
beverage, almost a meal In Itself.
When a coffee eggnog is properly
made It is delicious. It may be pre-
pared like the chocolate drink, using
m place of the chocolate enough strong
coffee to give It a fine flavor. The
same proportions may be used with
other flavors.
Potato Sandwich.
In puzzling over a new way of cook-
ing Irish potatoes, I discovered potato
sandwich, which makes an attractive
and delicious luncheon dish, writes a
contributor to Good Housekeeping. Se-
lect smooth oval potatoes and boil
with their skins on until nearly ten-
der. Then peel and slice the long
way in. slices. Dust
generously with salt and paprika and
pot a thin slice of cheese between
each two slices of potato. Lay the
sandwiches on a flat buttered pan,
brush with melted butter and put In
a hot oven to brown and melt the
cheese. Garnish with parsley and
serve hot A slice of crisply fried
breakfast bacon added to the cheese
makes a nice variation. New potatoes
can be used thus, as they are always
more waxy than mealy.
Keeping Airtight.
Many housekeepers have trouble
with keeping airtight anything that Is
put up in Jars, if, however, after a
bottle or Jar is corked it is sealed with
a mixture of beeswax and rosin there
is no danger of air getting at It. To
make this sealing mixture put two
ounces of yellow beeswax and tour
ounces of rosin In a small tin can,
which is then set In a larger pan of
hot water. Stir constantly until the
wax and rosin are well blended. Ap-
ply while still liquid to the outside of
the corked Jar or bottle. Louisville
Herald.
Corn Muffins.
81ft together one and two-third- s cup-ful-s
of flour, one cupful of cornmeal,
two scadt teaapoonfuls of baking pow
der. Beat to a cream two tablespoon
fuls of butter, with three of sugar,
and add to them three well-beate- n
eggs. Mix to a batter with a pint ol
milk. Beat hard for a few minutes
and put Into well-grease- muffin tins.
Raspberry Rice Pudding.
Soften one tablespoon of gelatin In
three tablespoons of cold water, then
place over boiling water, until tils
solved. Press through a coarse sieve
enough cooked rice to make one cup
ful. and add n cuo of raspberry
Juice, the dissolved gelatin, half a
cup of sugar, two teaspoons of lemon
Juice and the beaten whites of three
eggs. Fold In one cup of heavy cream
beaten until stiff, turn Into a wet mold
and let harden on Ice. Unmold and
serve with fresh berries strewn over
the top.
Stuffed Onlona.
Place1 elgbt large Bermuda onions,
peeled and mashed, In a baking dlab.
Cover with boiling water slightly salt-
ed. Bake them half an hour or till a
wire will pierce tbeco, then turn off
the water, titan with a sharp thin
bladed knife take out the heart with-
out breaking the outer walls, fill ths
cavity with minced cold chicken and
fine bread crumbs seasoued with melt-
ed butter. Bp. Inkle crumbs, buttered,
over the dish until It almost touches
the top of the onions. Cover Utetu
and bake bait an hour.
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HANDLE MONEY AND HATE IT
Peeullar State of Mind That Comes
of Employe, of the Most Notes
Gambling Resort.
Probably no one hates the sight of
tioney as do the croupiers at Monte
Carlo, through whore hands thousands
and thousands of pounds pass every
year.
It is not everyone who can he a
croupier. Fingering and counting
money at the casino requires special
training, and, accordingly, there is a
school of croupiers in Monaco. Here
there are tables similar to those used
In the gambling rooms, and each
"scholar" Is taught by a "master"
how to become a croupier.
The "master" and the "scholars"
personate players, while one "scholar"
takes the part of croupier. The money
used Is sham, metaldtscs being sub-
stituted for coins and slips of paper
for bank notes. Within a given time
the croupier-schola- r must calculate
and pay out the winning stakes, and
he must make no mistakes.' He has
to learn how to pitch money from on
end of the table to a precise spot at'
the othir end, and a good many other
things.
When a "scholar" Is passed as per-
fect he enters the service of the
casino under an agreement which
stipulates that he can be dismissed
at a moment's notice without any
reason being given him. London
Fanaticism and Progress.
Without fanaticism of a certain
sort, progress would be Impossible.
The minds of men and women must
be surcharged with love of a cause,
or hatred of a wrong, else they will
not put their all Into the fighting
The very origin of the word "fan
atlc" connotes absorption in a single
Idea, for the word Is derived from
the Latin "fanum" (a temple) and
the "fanatleus" was supposed to be
maddened by the divinity whose
fane he frequented. And It Is quite
certain that now, as of old, the mo-
tive power of every great propaganda
Is essentially religious, even though
the leaders call themselves agnostics
or atheists. No absolutely selfish or
absolutely skeptical person can lead
either the masses or the classes. At
the core of- - the true leader's being
there must be an Idea to which he
clings and to which he will sacrifice
all else with a light heart. Parnell
was cold, but he loved Ireland with
an passion; William
III was cold, but he loved Holland
with a devotion that knew no bounds.
New Orleans Times-Democr-
Father Would Understand.
This Is the letter a boy away rtt
boarding school for the first time Is
said to have written home:
"Dear Parents: I hardly think I
will be able to send you many letters
while here. You see, when things
are happening, I haven't time to
write, and when they aren't happen-
ing, I haven't anything to write
about. You'll understand how It Is,
won't you, father? And, mother,
dear, you Just ask father to explain
to you how It is. So now I'll say
good-by- , with lots of love, and sign
myself, In haste. Your
"LOVING SON."
Bad, but All Welt.
The aaylng "the good funeral of the
bad woman," may be apocryphal, but
It Is attributed to the duke of Buck-
ingham, not otherwise noted for the
exercise of functions propjr to the
clergy. In the wicked London of the
restoration an evil woman named
Creswell ordered the payment of 10
for a funeral sermon in which no 111
should be spoken of her. Bucking-
ham's sermon was: "All I shall say
of ber is this: She was born well, she
married well, lived well and died
well; for she was born at Shad well,
married to CreBwell, lived at clerk
enwell and died at Bridewell."
Prince Charming.
"And you really once saw a
prince?"
-- Yea."
"Oh," she exclaimed, clasping her
hands and gazing with awe Into-th- e
eyes that had looked upon royalty,
"what was he doing?"
"Trying to balance a chair on his
chin to amuse a chorus girl."
Considerably Removed.
"Rather nifty looking dairy maids
In this musical comedy."
"Yes, but I dare say the nearest
they ever got to a dairy was a dairy
The Logical Sequence."
"What happens when a boss divorces
himself from politics
"The natural Inference is that he
takes care to secure alimony."
Physicians Recommend Castoria
ASTORIA has mot with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharma- -
centical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with
results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably the
result of three facts: AntThe indisputable evidence that it is harmless:
aooflThat it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimi-
lates the food : runtfa la an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor Oil.
It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotio
and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's
Cordial, etc This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how-
ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by
regulating lie systemnot by stupefying it and our readers are entitled to,
the information. Mail's Journal of Health,
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
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He Waa Sure.
"Sir, said a smart lawyer, "do you,
on your oath, swear that this Is not
your handwriting?"
"I reckon not," was the cool reply.
"Do you swear that it does not re-
semble your writing?"
"I do."
"You take your oath that this writ-
ing does not resemble yours In a
single letter?"
"Yes, sir."
"Now, how do you know?"
" 'Cause I can't write."
In the Stone Age.
"Here are sign words, professor, on
the walls of this cave."
"So I see."
"They tell, no doubt, a tale of great
historical value."
"Not exactly. This Is Just the lease
of the cave. Says the tenant must
pay forty clamshells per month In
advance and Isn't allowed to keep
dinosaurs, pterodactyls or sabre-toothe- d
tigers."
Its Character.
She I waive all claim to you mis-
erable, undesirable affections.
He Well, you needn't make It suoh
a hot waive.
Even More Fuse.
"Does your husband make a fuss
over his new auto?" .
"Yes, and under It, too."
Doubts About It.
Timson Is rather a negative sort
of rharacter, isn't he?"
"Well, he Is a camera fiend."
Ked Cross Ball Blue ijtv, s double value foryour money, goes twice as far a aqy other.
Uou't put your more into any other. Adv.
gument, but that p
Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ills., says: "I have prescribed you
Castoria often (or infants during my practice, and find it very satisfactory."
Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland , Ohio, says: "Tour Castoria stands
first In Its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say I never hay
found anything that so filled the place."
Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I hare used your Castoria and
found it an excellent remedy In my household and private practice for
many years. The formula Is excellent"
Dr. R. J. Hamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: "I prescribe your Castoria
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal It for children's
troubles. I am aware that there are Imitations In the field, but I always
see that my patients get Fletcher's."
Dr. To. J MoOrann, of Omaha, Neb., says: "As the father of thirteen
children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside
from my own family experience I have In my years of practice found Cas-
toria a popular and efficient remedy In almost every home."
Dr. J. R. Clausen, of Philadelphia, Pa, , says: "The name that your Cas-
toria has made for Itself In the tens of thousands of homes bfessed by the
presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorse-
ment of the medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endorse It and
believe It an excellent remedy."
Dr. R. H. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Physicians generally do not
prescribe proprietary preparations, but in the case of Castoria my experi-
ence, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an ex-
ception. ' I prescribe your Castoria In my practice because I have found it
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's complaints. Any physi-
cian who has raised a family, as I have, will join me In heartiest recom-
mendation of Castoria."
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Left.
rich Is
he you
he left me
Bears Siprmtnrfl of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
"My uncle dead."
"Did leave anything?"
"Yes, penniless."
the
Nearly every woman dislikes flat-
tery when she hears It applied to
others.
YORK OITT,
JOHN L. THOMPSON SOlnS CO,Troy.N.T.
AGENTS to handle complete line, of toilet prepa-
rations direct from the manufacturer. Splenitis
pro position, good par- - Jeffre ; .. f ..Co., One. wick, Pa.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 38-19-13.
WHENEVER YOU NEED
A GENERAL TONIC - TAKE GROVE'S
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally
Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver.
Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds up
the Whole System. For Grown People and Children.
You know what you are taking wh n you taka Grove's Tasteless chill Tonle
as the formula is printed on every label a'. owing t' at it contains the well known
tonic properties of QUININE and IKON. It is as strong as the stroogest bitter
tonic and is in Tast loss Form. It has no equal for Malaria, Chill, aod Fever,
Weakness, general debility and loss of appetite. Gives life and vi or to Nursing
Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children. Removes Biliousness without purging.
Relieves nervous depression and low spirits. Arouses the liver to act) n and
purifies the blood. A True Tonic a 1 sure app tizer. A Complete Streogthaner.
No family should be without it Guaranteed by your st. We m an ft. joe.
HlBeHejMCS FOR TNI FAMOUS
L$JBFAULTLE8S STARCH DOLLS
ejBMDna?BV Am.u1 ItnnfmmlM mal neekaaen of Vanltl
mNmTT"' ,i4lMl Starch anil ten oente In atempa (to corer pcatacalMilSaTriM IIITlllf 'nit pack i n .) and set MUa Elisabeth Ann, a Inch
HT 4 iv T WWI Dish. Send three tops from tea cant packaee. andaflt ftlTT 1 four oanutn stamps and set Mla Phoebe Primal orTpi II if. I Ifll 5t" '''If White. tweWe Inches alsh. Rend tops (remtag ItUIIIIII Are cent packages II joo wlh, but twice aa many areeV r" W.I SSf m required. Ovt this ad. out. It will lie accepted InISSB A V, m place of one tea oent of two Sve cent tope. Only jPj tBw.. fffMJW) ,d 14 MoeDtod w,th tewh application. i
awawaVauTjUaU&awawX Wte roar name and aJdruas pialnlr. A
mrimMNkWm FAULTLESS STARCH CO.
sUoautvs of these ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Um " LA OREOLC" HAIR ORCSSINtt. PRICK. ai.OO. retail.
JvlP'ssB
(List of Prizes Continued. )
Best 12 stalks of broom corn
with heads on stalk, $5.00 in
mdse. by W--. Wismiller.
No. 138 Roy Harmon.
Largest Russian thistle or
tumble weed, $1.00 in laundry
work by Clovis Steam Laundry.
No. 176 W. F. Braswell.
Prettiest baby in Clovis
"I pair ehccs by Clovis Shoe
Emporium
Maxine Nelson
Prettiest girl in Curry county
under 5 years old, $2.00 cash by
W. L. Mansfield.
Jewel Atkins
Most attractive girl in Curry
county over 16 years and under
20,' $10.00 white net waist by
Mrs. E. C. Grisamore.
Miss Magdalene Humphrey
Oldest man in Curry county,
Big Ben clock by E. T. Jernigan
& Co.
No, 145 J w Davenport
Largest family in Curry coun-
ty, 100 lbs. flour, A. B. Austin.
W. F. Braswell
$2.60 in Toilet articles for
ady showing the largest varie-
ty of fancy work; by Mear
Pharmacy. 2nd largest. $1.50
No, 344 Mrs Ella Grant
No, 329 Mrs E M Turner
$3.50 Doll to girl under 10 yrs
bringing best layer cake made
by herself, by Mears Pharmacy.
No, 186 Clara Nichols
2nd prize for same $1.50 cash by
B. D. Oldham.
No, 212 Juanita Lalonde
Best quart of plum preserves,
$1.50 in mdse. W. H. Simpson.
No, 275 Mrs Ida Carpenter
Best salt rising bread, $1.00
in mdse. by W. H. Simpson.
No, 321 Mrs W F Braswell
Heaviest dozen chicken eggs,
$1.00 by H. G. Springfield. '
No. 268 Mrs. R. N. Hagler.
Best gallon of beans, any va-
riety, 1-- 2 case of corn by J. A.
Latta.
No. 282 P. J. Craft.
Best Peck of wheat, 1st prize,
100 lbs Empress flour by J. A.
Latta. Second best jjeck of
wheat 2nd prize, 50 lb.s Empress
flour by J. A. Latta.
No. 218 J. E. Sims.
Second best looking girt be-
tween ages of 16 and 20, one
hundred calling cards, by
Journal.
Miss Nettie Gains
THE
mm
Best mule colt under 1 year
old, $2 50 in Mdse by Harvey
and Morris.
No. 305 Will Kennedy '
Second best irish potatoes, one
years sub. to Journal.
No. 197 J. A. Eller.
Largest Turkey, one gallon of
I. W, Harper Whiskey by Cav-end- er
Bros.
No, I C Moore
Best display of peaches, pre-
served, $2.50 in mdse. by Roy's
Cash Grocery.
No. 162 Mrs Sophia Nelson
Best decorated farm wagon.
$2.00 cash by Union Mtg. Co.
No. 290 R. O. Lawson.
Wagon showing greatest num-
ber of varieties, $2.00 cash by
Union Mortgage (o.
No. 157 J. W, Bynum.
Best head of Cabbage, 500 lbs
of coal by Houston Hart Lbr.
Co.
No. 346 J. A. Wallace.
Pair of shoes to the Curry
County citizen having largest
foot by Luikart.
J M Hickman
5:
A POPULAR CONFECTIONERY STORE
where the most delicious candies can be procured,
is always a source of attraction to the girl with a
sweet tooth, which is the reason for the demand
upon us at all times. Everyone that likes rich and
luscious chocolates, dainty march ma I lows, fine bon
bons, made from high grade and pure ingredients,
always find their way to
Suit
With a
Yourself
Curlee
One's own dissatisfaction with a suit of
cloches after it's bought and worn is about
as unpleasant a feeling as one can have.
Why take chances?
Buy a CURLEE suit which YOU KNOW
will please you.
Patterns and colorings that will make
your mouth water.
Smart styles for smart dressersnd con-
servative styles for men who want the plain
and neat.
Tailoring of the same high CURLEE
standard which made. CURLEE CLOTHES
famous wherever good clothes are worn, and
prices to fit your purse.
- Come in and look 'em over.
W. I. LUIKART & CO.
Prettiest baby in County, one
$10. 11x14 photo, framed, Robin-
son Studio.
Jewel Atkins
Secoud prettiest baby, one
8x10 photo in cover by Robinson
Studio.
Hattie Lee Hungate
Best picture exhibited, 11x14
enlarged from Kodak negative,
Robinson.
No, 331 Mrs L Lawson
Best quart of Mexican beans,
$1.00 cash, Bert Curless.
No. 197 J. A. Eller.
Second best quart of Mexican
beans. 75 cts cash, Bert Curless.
No. 292 R. O. Lawson.
Best 24 heads of broom corn,
choice pea green parlor brush,
$5.00 cash by A. L. Gurley.
No. 196 V. Tate.
Best 24 heads of broom corn,
short whisk brush, $2.50 by A.
L. Gurley.
No. 199 J. A. --Eller.
Best 24 heads of broom corn,
good medium pale to green,
$2.50 by Gurley. "
' No. 103 W. B. Woodruff,
Best pen of four white leghorn
chickens, $3.00 cash by W. F.
Fleming.
No. 345 J. A. Wallace.
Best display of beets, $1.00
cash by A. B. Wagner.
No. 113 Pattison Bro3.
Best display of turnips, $1.00
cash by A. B, Wagner.
No. 278 Ida Carpenter.
Largest Musk Melon, $2.50 in
mdse by Kemp Lumber Co.
No. 270 Roland Wicks.
Best loaf of light bread, 50cts
cash by J. E. Lidenton.
No. 333 Hazel Hartshorn
Best Hamilton Stallion, six
months subscription to The
Clovis News.
No, 243 Polk Bros.
Those awarded prizes or pre--
miums should can at tne omce
of Wm Fleming and get an order
for the premium and none should
be paid without this order.
Father Kopp returned to Ros-we- ll
Monday after holding mass
in the Catholic church Sunday.
Mrs. Woof ter Sr. and daughter
left Monday for Texas, after a
couple of weeks' stay in Clovis
where they have been attending
the trial of Jas. O. Lynch for
the murder of her son Roy
Suit
New Homestead Bill.
The n?w Fergus :on homestead
bill which will probably be
introduced this winter, provides
for a 640 acre homestead in-
stead of 320 acres.
W e learn that while a provision
is made in the bill for those
having made proof on their
homesteads to be entitled to
enter an amount of land suff-
icient to complete the 640 acres,
that indications are that this
will be modified by, the land
committees and departments to
apply only to those who have
not perfected proof to their
homestead as was the case in
the 320 acre homestead bill.
Card of Thanks
We desire to thank those who
so kindly assisted us during the
illness and death or our beloved
wife and mother, who passed
from this world on Oct. 12, 1913.
May the good Lord bless them.
A. C. Lewis and Family.
A Marvelous Escape.
"My little boy had a marvelous escape."
writes P. P. Bastiams. of Prince Albert, Cape
of Good Hope. "It occurred in the middle of
the n.yht. He got a very severe attack of
rroup. As iuck would- have it. I had a lartre
bottle of Chamberlain's Couch Kemedy in the
house. After following- - tye dirrctions for an
hour and twenty minutes he was through all
danger. Sold by All DniffgisU.
Arthur E. Curren
LAND LAWYER
Admitted to practice as
agent before U. S. Land
Office and departments at
Washington.
Eight years experience
as U. S. Commissioner
and two years as Register
U. S. Land Office at Fort
Sumner.
Legal documents of all
kinds carefully drawn.
Office in
News Building
Clovis, New Mexico.
Claud Notes
William Kennedy made a hur-
ried business trip to Clovis Sat-
urday.
Charles Richart, of Clovis.
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with his father Jack Richart
and ilnter, Mrs. Johnson of near
Claud.
Mrs. J. L Sims and family are
visiting with Mrs. Sims parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Trimble.
Cyclone Jones and Sam Pipkin
wf it- - in Clovis Friday.
1 he oig supper at Washington
school Friday night proved to be
a great success. A large crowd
was ( ut and every one reported
a good time. Over $30 was
cleared.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ingles and
Mr, and Mrs. Trimble attended
the fair Tuesday.
The Claud Sunday School is
doing nicely under the superin-
tendence of John Westfall.
Quite a number of new people
have moved in the neighborhood
making the attendance much
better.
Mis. F. M. R)se, Mrs. A. L.
Moore, Bunch Rose and Fred
Kennedy were in the Claud
vicinity Sunday.
Misses Dollie and Myrtle
Woodward were in Clovis shop-
ping Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Byrne were
Clovis visitors Tuesday.
Havener News
Amy Anderson spent a couple
of days the first part of the
week with Mrs. Lula Smith near
StVrain.
Harry Birdsall and Mr. L oper
have gone into the cattle busi-
ness and are pasturing some of
the fine grass about three miles
south of Havener.
School begins Monday in the
new school building and all the
youngsters are glad of it. There
will be dedication exercises in
the forenoon in which a number
of children and W. A. Have-
ner of Clovis will take part.
W. W. White has taken charge
of the post office at this place
and has all kinds of things on
the shelves in his store, but they
don't stay there very long be-
cause he has them there to sell
and he sells them as cheap as
we can buy them any where else,
he also buys our eggs, cream etc,
Mrs. Ella Lett has moved
from her neat place in Havener
to her farm northeast of Have-
ner, since she resigned her p3-siti-
as post mistress.
M. E. Smith, Mrs. Lula Smith
Athas Stacy and Mrs. Riley were
guests at Nels Anderson's home
Sunday.
Havener has not ceased grow-
ing yet. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Hopkins are expecting to move
from St Vrain to this place.
Mr. Hopkins is a blacksmith and
will have his shop moved to
Havener.
Nels Anderson has his sorgum
outfit in running order now and
is making some of those good
old time 'lasses.
Frost fell here Friday night
but the damage was small.
M. E. Smith is planning for a
visit to Marlow Oklahoma soon.
Some people suspicion he has a
verv nice lady friend there,judging from the letters and
pictures he receives from that
place. He is having his house
cleaned and we hope they will
have a glorious "Honey moon,"
if
Now Mr. Editor, this is not
half of the happenings of this
city, but this lazy raforter has
no knife to sharpen her pencil
with.
Boost for Havener.
